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PREFACE
Tae purpose of the conferelce on cultivation was to briDq together
farmers, implemeut-makers, tractor-makers and scientifc ;o;fl;i.
hear aa accouot of the practice of spring cultiyation iu different
parts oJ the country. The papers were riad by farmers who are
themselves skilled cultivators, and the subsequent questioos and
discussions helped ro bring out the facrs and to clear'up uocertain
points. Cultivation is the most ancieqt of the farmer,s irts, aod it
has received less aid from science (apart from eogineering) tiraa any
o-f them. 

__ 
The purpose of the bo;l Physics b"pr.arrr""o,, uod.,

Dr B. A. Keen, is to obtain exact knowledge of whai cultivation does
to the. soil and so to change the old art inio a science, Eighty ye3rs
ago c.hemisjs. chaoged the art of manuring into a science" arid'pio-
d.uced. artifirial ferrilizers; the gain to a[riculture *", .oo.rnlor.
Whether physicists can do as much for cultivation remains to be
seen. But the whole history of the Iast one hundred years shows that
progress is rapid once science is really applied to any-human activitv:
it will be surprisiog if science is ,nnbl"'tb help the cultivator. Tte
first step is to get at the facts, and here our firmer friends can help
usi the rest is to rry to explain these facts and so to discover the
underlyiug principles, and here our farmer friends must haye Datience.
Until the scientific worker knows his problem he cantrot ;olve it;
onc€ a proce-ss. can be explained some ingenious inventor finds aa
easrer way ot dorng it.

E.J. R.
Octobcr rgzT- r
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CULTIVATION: THE ART AND
THE SCIENCE

By B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.INsr.P,
Rothamtcd E rpcrinental Sration

Culrrverror in this country has reached a high level of develop-
ment, The farmer has the accumulated experience of maoy
hundreds of years on which to draw, and this great bulk of
infbrmation has long since been crystallized into a mass of
traditioral knowledge in which are hidden, no doubt, many
scientific principles. Speculations on cultivation problems are
fouad in the eerliest agricultural literature, and, on the wholc,
progress in some form was always going on. Nevertheless, just
as in any other art, there were certaio periods when a great
acceleration occurred. Jethro Tull's seed-drill and horse-hoes
eveotually revolotionized our cultural methods; the Industrial
Revolution of the last century atrd the growth of large manu-
facturing centres not only caused a large demand for foodsturfs,
but it provided the specialized techoical knowledge and construc-
tioual skill required lbr the maoufacture of the new implements,
without which the change of farming methods could scarcely have
been effected. A great variety of implements sprang i[to existeuce
between r84o and 1875 to meet the more frequdnt and detailed
cultiyation operatiotrs necessitated by the new farming, Although
the designs were empirical and the improvemeuts based on the
slow process of trial a1d error, exceedingly valuable work was
done by the implement-i'rakers, in modifying the old implements
and iocreasing their efficieocy. Yet, in spite of this great advance,
the essential nature of the implements was not changed. Ilolike
the thresher and the binder, which are in no sense adaptations
of the flail and the sickle, the tillage impleureots of to-day would
be recognized without difficulty by the farmer of two centuries
ago. He would also immediarely recognize the acrual operatioss.
We still have to uodertake a long series of operations-ploughing,
cultivating, harrowing and rolliog-to produce a tilth; we are still
largely dependent on the weather, otr rvinter frosts, and ao
alteraation of dry aod moist conditions io the spring, and we are
still compelled, io adverse circumstances, to force a tilth aod be
content with a condition that does oot really deserve to be called
a tilth at all.

Another sigoificant aspect of soil cultivation is the variatioo
in practices in different parts of the couDtry. A good farmer
moviag to another district has little real dilficulty in adapting his
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CULTIVATION
tillag-e and artificial fertilizers. Whereas tilhge experiments are few
and-far between, there have been innumerablf mariurial experiments
duriug the pasr seveoty or eighty years, and there is no sig'n of their
numbers decreasing. Thc advances in soil chemisrry assoc]ated with
Lawes aad Gilbert fbrmerl the basis of the tield trials r.,f manures;
theory and experiment mutually aided each other, and in a comoara-
tively short period a science <.,i manuring was evolved. HerJin is
the esseDrial distincrioo betweeo it and cultivation. Arri6cia[ manur_
ing lras grown up under the guidaoce and control of the laboratorv.
cultivati6n has riot. It is fi-r older ,t "^ if," rirrri., "il;h;;;i"ichemistry of soil, the branches of knowl"ag" mluiily .or.".n'"dl

Only in recent years has lny 
"ystemutii 

study'of the soil been
made trom these_aspects, The laboratory results have been so
satislactory thar for sorne rime pasr it his also been possible to
undertake with coofidence investiqations uoder practicai 6eld con-
ditions. I shall give, with s peciaireference ro cirltivations and the
problem of soil tilth, an aciount of the main results obtained to
date by Dr 

-Haines 
aod myself, aud a sratement of the promising

extensions of this work.
The laboratory work revolves round the central fact that we catr-

oot understand the causes of tilth uotil we have a further knowledge
of the physical properties of soil.

The first stage was to sort out these factors and to devise methods
aod apparatus so that they could be studied singly. Such work is
of necessity rarher technical in charactcr, aod foi ihe purpose of to-
day's cooference our 6eld investigarions are of more dire;r iDterest.
It is sufficient to mention that th; laboratory work includes a study
of s.uch _factors as colgsion-thc tendency of the soil to form hard
clods when dry; plasiicity-the ability to be moulded iu the moist
stat-e, like modellers' clay ! surface friciion between soii and a metal
surtace; movement of moisture in the soil; Ilocculation, or the
aggregation of iDdividual soil particles into lirtle crumbs or graoules,
that characteriz.e a soil io good-tilth. Studies of this kincl, . ,H"o .orrr-
bined with appropriate measurements in rhe tield. are enablins us to
understaod rrhat happeos to tbe soil wheo it is cultivated. "It wilt
eventually_ be possible to give for any culrivation operation a specifi-
catron ot the soil properties concerned, analoqous to those that. under
the name of ,. properries of materials,,, rhe i=nqiqeer alreadv iras for
the metals used ia the acrual impleroeors. ln-the field mu'ch use is
made of the- dynamometer, an iostrumeat measuring the resistance
offered by_the soil to the passage ofa cultivation i plement. Our
hrst cxperiments were done with a dvoamometer sultable oulv for
tractor work. We have oow filled a; inDortaot sao in our e6uio-
meot by the coestrucrioo of a very light d'ilnamom"etlr, suitablJ fir
all types of work, from the lighteit h"orse-drawn implemeots to the





8 CULTIVATION
crop and stock managemeot to the Dew conditions, bot some time
passes before he feels thoroughly ar home with his tujrivitioos.
He 6ods not only thar rhe operarions are modified from thosc he
formerly used, but the implemenrs differ in dcsign. It is instructive
to couot up the variety of ploughs listed by iny large implement
fitm. Eyen when every allowance is made- for- unimpotant

. variations in.design, the _nlmber of types remainiog is surfrising.' To my mind it Chows either that ploughing-the -basic oieration
of all cultivation-is a very, complex businiss, or else that there
is still_ scop-e for further standardization ofa fe_y_-tyges of plough
and the elimitation of the remainder. It G-p6isible, 'indeid
probable, that both conclusions are true, but at'preseni hardly
any data exist ol which a reliable opinion could-be based, In
spite of our wide practical experieoce, we know little or. nothi
of what really happens to the soit rvhen it is plotrghetl o. .,rl,iuu,JdY ,'We can re-cognize the 6nal effects, ccrtainly, and, fiom experience,
we have found out how to arraoge our operations so that there
is a good chance of securing these effects or any reasonable degree
of modification. But, excipt in a very geoeial and iocompiete
way, the explanation of how the effects are produced and, indeed,
the causes of tilth still escape us.

- Althorrgh we have made little real change in the fundamental
design of cultivation implements in the last ientury, improvements
have been effected in important details that have resulted in better
work and a definire reductiou in draught. Had the cost of labour
remained the same we should be tilling to-day more cheaply,
But labour costs haye increased to an extent that more than offiets
this. .ad-vantage. Tillage is still rhe most costly single item in
arable tarmlng,

It is evident thar there is a sound case for systematic inquiry
into cultivation matters. There is no reason to 

"rroa" 
that we iave

reached finality either in implements or merhods, and, even if there
were, the important question of reducing tillage costs is still await-
ing exploration. The necessity for inquiry iJ not of recent origin,
so it is significaot to find that there are very few tillaqe exp-eri-.ments recorded in the literature, Those found are almolt eotirely
of American odgin. Agricultural teachers and investiqators are
compelled to refer to tliem, and to assume that the c-onclusious
apply unaltered to condirions in this country. Those who have had
the opportunity of comparing British and American implements and
methods must have the gravcsr doubts whether this assumption is
correcr. [Jnfortuuately, owing ro thc absence of adequate culti-
vatioD experiments in this country, the assumptioo remai-ns, neither
controverted nor conErmed.

There is a most instructive comparison in this connexion between

I
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heaviest steam tackle, Further, the records, being impressed on a
celluloid ribbon, i-re permanent, and uaaffect"d by 3il, *iut". oi dirt.
. Dealing low rvith the field investigations, they can be grouped
ioto two main diyisions :

(r) Comparison of various alternative forms of cultivations.
(u ) The possibility of increasing the efficiency of cultivations.
The 6rst of these two divisions may be illustrated by an experi-

ment recettly carried out ar Rothamsted in comparing three- dif-
lerent methods o[ preparing a seed-bed for roors. li is oni of a series
that we inteod to carry on for seyeral years. The three methods
were (a) ridging, 1/; an unridged seed-bed, (r) rorary culrivarion.
To_eliminate soil variations, on which I shall hive moieato sa1-later,
ecch treatment was triplicated, so that rhere were, io a)1, oine plots,

' The whole arc,a was a!.!!I!:plolghed, after wheat, and io Febiuary
. croqs-ptoqghejl, with thE exceptioi bf tlie plots irtended for rorary
cultivatioo, The seed-heds were prepared-in May, and immediately
before and during the culrivations samples of thi soil were passed
through a scries of sieyes to obtaiD I measure of the amount of
disintegrition.-produced by each operation. As the soil *as io
excellent physical condition it readily broke down, hence the difer-
ences in the three treatrnents were not as great as might have beea
expected, However, it was evideot thar ihe rorary iultivator left

' very few large lumps behind it, and furthel ihe see-d-bed produced
was much more spongy or .. puffed up" in texture than with either
of tbe other rrearments. Germin4qion of the swede seed.was earlier
ion the rotary gEltjytion plots, and iu the early stages of growth
the plants were definitely better and more forwar-d. Laier oa,
however, a striking change took place. The tendency of the
Rothamsted soil to'.cap" or to hatden down in the surfice layers
became greatly accentuited on these plots and, to judge by both
the feel and appearauce of the soil, thi hard layer extended much
deeper tha[ v/ith the other treatments. It is probable thar the teod-
ercy to hardeuing was acceatuated by the deep and uniformly fine
tilth produced by the rorary rines, bur, whatever the explanation,
the results were vely apparent. Growth was severely checked, the
pla-nts fell behind those oo the other plots and remainid so right up
to harvest. The average yields of roots obtained in the experimeots
were :

lNormal or ridge cultivation r r.8r tons per acre
Cultivation on the Ilat rr.o5 ,,

. Rorary cultiyarion g.+ _
These yields are well below what would haye beea secured by full
manuring, which was qithheld so as not.to mask the cultivation
differences. Atteution is directed, not to rhe actual yields, bur to





CULTIYATION II
the differences. The difference in the first two fisures is not sio-
nificant, but the difference betweea either of thefr aod the rotaft
cultivatioo figures is _statisrically significaat. -We 

thus have thL
stnkiog resulr that a lorm of cultivarion definitely superior in the
early and-presumably critical stages of growth produces rerious
adverse effects st a later oeriod.

As far as rhis singte 'experimeot goes, it could be takeo as dis-
ProvlDg the usetulness of rotary cultivation, but in my view suCh a
conclusion is too drastic. It is true that in the soii and weather
coqditioos of this particular experiment it failed in commrisoo with
more orthodox treatments, bui it canoot be coodemned comoletelv
on this account. It is possible, for insrance, that if the tinls hai
been set to produce a coarser tilth-i.?, more of a dissins soad._
like action than the fine conmiaution acrually prodiEed"_derter
results vould have been secured. It is hoped'to contioue this
work in r variety of different conditions, becauie there is somethins
inherently atrraitive about the idea oi rotary .rltir"rior. i'i,?
principle is, as far as I can judge, a sound one, and directly utilizes
in a oatural vray rhe fuodameltal characteristic of the inteinal com_
bustion eogine, which is the production of circular motioo. h mav
be legitimately argued that, if-our nert advance in culiivation is to #
the production of a tillage machim as distinct from a series of tillase
imphmcntr, rotary cultivation in some form will be the solution. "
. Turoiog now to- the secoad division of the field investigations,

the elficiency of cultivation processes may possibly be in"creased
in one or all of several ways,' We .un .odiiy the ioil or imorove
the implement, or, again, reduce the actual costs of cultivationj
_ One mqthod of mgJifying the soil is to reduce its resistance.
I he -use of larmyard maourc or green manure in this conaexion
has beeo known for a long whlle. Our dyoamometer results
show this efect very clearly. 'Ihe reductioo 

-iu 
draft mav be as

much as 2o per cenr. in cases where very considerable oualitiesof farmyard manure are added, but in 
-ordinary 

farmiirs the
reduction would be less, ahhough the accompa;yins effeits of
improved tilth-and berrer vrater r;lationships wouti o"f course be
secured as well.

A second method of reducing draft thar has definitely passed
the experimenral stage and is iwaitioq commercial exiloitation
has been-devised by my colleagues, Dr Crowther and Di Haioes,
as rhe direct outcome of laboiatory investigations. It has beeo
known for some time that soil possisses colioidal properties. Dr
Crowrher aod Dr Haines have utilized tbe fact that whJn an electric
currenr is passed through moist colloidal material there is a move_
meDt of water ro ooe of the electrodes. By insulatinq the coulter
from the framework of a plough and pass'ing u.o.irrt do*o ii,





12 CULTIVATION
and making the mould-board the negative electrode, a film of soil
moisture becomes deposited on the mould-board and acts as an
efficient lubricator. Field experimeots showed that a reducrion
of draft was secured whenever the current was switched ou, aud
there is little doubt that the device could be successfully developed.
It is of especial interest in its possible adaptation to soils that- are
very difficult to work irt normal circumstances and also to such
operations as mole drainage.
.' A third method which has been followed up ar Rothamsted

,/fo. ,orrr" years is the eflect of chalking heavy land', The operation
' 1as extensively practised a 

-aeh-rury-.-ago, bui the increase in cost
of labour.has caused it to be large\ abandoned. We have fouod
from our dynamometer records that a chalking of Io to r5 tolrs per
acre applied sixteen years ago is still causing ao appreciable
reduction io the resistaoce to tillage implementi. The effect is
a variable oue; in very dry or very wet conditions it is Bot
marked, but when the soil is moist, reductions of 14 or r s per ceot,
in drafi have been obtained. Further, the chalkJd are-a'is ready
for cultivation earlier than the corresponding unchalked strips.
This reduction iu draft has not hitherto beer ginerally recognizid,
and it constitutes an appreciable credit item to sei against the
initial heavy cost of chalking. The questiou also arisei whether
lime in smaller quantities would also produce a similar effect, and,
thanks to the finaocial co-operatioo ol lime-producing associations,
we have been eoabled this year to lay oui som. eiperiments to
test thls Polnt,

In dealing with the eflect of chalk I mentioned that the state
of the soil affects the dynamometer records, In the course of our
experimental work we have frequeotly observed such effects. Loose
soil, for iostance, may have a si.rrprisingly high resistance. Instead
of sliding smoothly ;nd in a coniparutTvLly "uobrokeq furrow slice
over the surface of a mould-board, considerable friction is developed,
not so much on the mould-board itself as between the large
oumber of independent lumps of soil. lt is necessary to allow
for this effcct io the ioterpreration of records obtaioed in a field
of variable texture, In the early stages of our \r,ork we selected,
as lar as possible, fields which, to visual inspectioo, appeared quite
unitorm, We_were surprised to find that such fields were by
no uleans unitorm in the resistance offered to the cultivation
implements. Variations of as much as 50 per cent. were obtained
in dilfereut parts of the field, and could not be attributed to
differences in moisture - content nor by aDy meaoa entirely to
_variations in the amount o[ clay present in the soil. They slem,
however, to be closely associated with chaoges io such properties
as cohesioo and plasticity, which were mentioned earlier as forming
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part of the laboratory investigations into soil tilth. Their im_
mediate practica! interest is in the beariog they have oo compedtive
implement trials or on tests of new pitteris. If the paiticula.
field in question had been divided ui into strips 

" "h'"i;;id"aud one of rhem allotred to each impiemeot (thi invariable oro-
cedure in^such trials), differeoces in the average dyr"*o.'uiu,
rec-orcls 

- 
ot over ro per cent. would have resulted, due to the

soil variations alone. It i" appu."nt that in such a test no reliable
iolormarion would have been obtained as to the relative efficiency
of the different implements. In fact the ."l"tir" ord"i oi-ih.
implemeots would have been decided more by the chaoce of
which particular strips were allotted to them thair bv their innate
merits,- The soil variations, fortunately, can be ascertained bya previous experiment and allowed foi in interpretios the fin;l
results. Several years' work at Rothamsted has'also ihown that
they do oot vary from season to season. Those interested are
r€ferred to my paper io the lournal of the Rqal .4sridtl*rnl
Society o/ Er,glahd, tg21, for praitical details as to 

-how 
i"mplement

trials and comparative tests sh'ould be arranqed.
In additioo to the possibilities of draft- reduction. bv imoroved

design we must also consider another possibilirv of Lven' more
direct ecooomic importance. This is the question of ircre;ed
speed of operation. Our results have showa'that, even with our
existing implemeats designed for work at speeds around ? miles
per hou_r, very little iocrease in draft takis place for 'a most
appreciable increase in speed. In the case oi ploushios. for
instance, ao increase from z| to.4| miles per houi req"uirei'onty
aD extra 7 Der ceDt. oull on the plough. In 1ms1or_ploughingit is highiy 'unlikely 

That the cost ot the exrra fuel oeeded to
sustartr rhe 7 per cenr. increase in the drawbar pull would be
aoything like sufficient to outweigh the large saviig of time by
plougnrog ar- a oo per ceot. greater speed. The limit is set, of
course, by the extra fuel neided to 'propel the weisht of the
tractor aDd by the iucreased *"r. 

"od 
iear. Neveriheless. the

direct and indirect ad!aotages of increased speed io all our
cultrvatloo operations are of such supreme importance that an
advance in this direction is highly deiirable. fhe only feasible
way rs c greater. use of mcchanical power. There hai already
been oue successful example in the form of steam tackle, aoi
the tractor rvill, in my opinioo, provide another. It is well to
remember that the tracroi in agriculture is still in its infancy.
The Iirst cousiderable use on Biitish farms dates oolv f."u ii"
later. stages of the warr With the passing of ttr" abiormai wa.
conditions tractor cukivation declined, bu't recentlv there have
beeo eocouraging signs of a return ro fuvoo.. fno ;;.hi;",

A3





I4 CULTIVATION
have greatly improved in simplicity and reliability, and, even io
their preseot early stage of development, their value for autums
cultivations in both dry aad wet weather aod for spriug work
has been conclusively shown, Neyeltheless, we still have much
to leara in this new development. It is not simply a case of
substituting one foro of haulage for another; there is a host of
concomitant problems iu adapting implemeuts and cultural methods
to the nev, conditious. Such straightfbrward questions as the
relative merits of deep cultivation and subsoiling still await
solution. Some experiments appear to show no advantage, while
others show a considerable beuefit, Such divergent results are to
be expected until our knowledge of the physical efects produced
in the soil is extended.

The fundamental point to be borne in mind io all work of this
nature is that the form of power and the implemeots are only a

meaos to an end-the production of a suitable seed-bed for the
given crop, and the maintenance of appropriate soil conditions for
the plant over the whole of the growth period.

Our best hope of systematic advaoce is to pursue steadily
our investiga.tions into the soil properties oo rvhich tilth depeods
and, as opportunities offer, to test our conclusions by selectiog
outstaoding problems for practical field trials under a variety of
dilferent conditioos. It is esseatial for the progress of our work
that it should be critically reviewed from time to time by the
practical farmers, the implement- and tractor-makers, so that the
field ttials may be designed to give the maximum practical
iqformation to all conceraed.

CULTIVATING THE CHALK g BRICK-
EARTH SOILS OF WEST SUSSEX

Bt H. DREWITT
Colwortlt Maaor, Cbi ttter

To a farmer the subject of this conference is his daily concern,
although perhaps he seldom tries to analyse the reasons for what
he does.

Modern cultivation of the soil may be said to have begun when
the common fields were enclosed and distributed among individual
cultivators, each of whom was then, for the first time, able to carry
out his own ideas on the subject without reference to what his
neighbours were doing. IIp to about forty years ago the prepara-
tioD of the soil was carried out with rhe same implements, improved
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in detail perhaps, as had been used for centuries i theo came the
spring-tined cultivator, the disc harrow, and finally a machiue of
moderate power to draw them-I mean, of course, the tractor.

To understaod what the farmer aims at it is necessary to under-
stand why he directs his aim in the particular direction it takes, or,
in otler words, why he grows the crops he does. The chalk soils
of the South Downs and the brick-earitr of the plain between them
and the sea reguire very different management aod croppiog. The
soil overlying the chalk varies from patches of heavy clay, where
beaus can be grown, to the thio white soil 3 or 4 io. thick,
where rabbits aod stones are the only profitable products; but in
many of the little valleys and combes there are pockets of reddish
carth with a ragged fliot, which are as highly esteemed for their
cropping powers as the brick-earth. All these varieties of the
chalk are easily worked with two horses, and although they dry
quickly, crops upon them will withstand a considerable drought, as
the chalk just below keeps the roots of the plant cool. These condi-
tions largely govern the crops grown and therefore the cultivations
made for them.

Wheat is not much grown; where it is, great care must be taken
to consolidate properly the soil at seed-time and again after the
winter frosts are oyer. Where a breeding flock of sheep is kept,
they must have the first consideration; therefore no chance oust be
neglected to eDsure the root crop beiag got in at the proper time.
The stubbles will be ploughed the first time ss sooo as the winter
catch crops are sown, ploughed agaio in early spring, worked to a
tikh, and then afrer ploughing and working a third time there
should be little dilficr{ty io getting a plant of swedes or rape to
stand, if care is taken to conserve thc moisture while the seedling is
making its first roots. Of course a good down to feed the eweJon
is of the greatest assistance to the arable land, and although the sheep
for generations have been carrying away rhe fertility of the down
to the arable, it seems to make little diflerence ro the grass. ft is
difiicult to see what future these chalk farms have; a very large
amouot of capital is required to lay them to grass, fence and provide
a water supply, Considerable tracts of the downs have already
become covered with worthless bushes, thoros and brambles.

On the brick-earth of West Sussex practically any crop except
beans aod hops can be growo successfully; there is a suficient depth
of staple to conserve eoough moisture to withstand almost iny
drought. Nearly all of ir can be worked with two horses, so long
as care is takeo to avoid treading it wheo it is wct weather; in faci
we have a saying that we ofteo get oa faster by keeping the horses
io the stable than by lerriDg them muddle the grouod about when
it is wet.
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Formerly the four-course or Norfolk rotation was strictly

followed, now the aim seems to be to grow as few roots as pos-
sible; hence it follows that a much smaller head of stock can be
carried, Iess capital is wanted, aod a lower scale of productiou is
aiired at. If ao outlet can be found for it, sugar-beet looks like
becoming a popular crop i Iooo acres were growa last year, and

4ooo are promised for this season.- 
For wheat the land reguires to be ploughed with two hotses,

pressed, and harrowed about six times. Much of the seed is broad-
casted on a stale furrow; it is rolled and sometimes harrowed io the
spring, rhe object beiog to get the groond thoroughly cousolidated
round the root; for this reason bare fallows are not much liked, as

the land is left too light.
White winter oats frequently follow the wheat or, more rarely,

take its place. After this crop is off the long preparation for the root
crop comes. If time allows, the land is ploughed with two horses
or a rractor directly after harvest, theo ploughed again in the winter
witl two or three horses i the stale furrow is broken down in the
spring with cultivators aod rollers, and, after the final ploughing,
is well worked to a 6ne tilth to get the seed well started-this is
the place in the rotation where the tractor with a disc harrow is of
the greatest assistance, eaabling long hours to be worked to take
advantage of the most favourable opportunities. After the root
crops are fed off or removed the land is ooce ploughcd, rolled aod
disked, or rolled and harrowed and drilled with oats ; or, where fed
off, late sugar-beet may be put in.

When hard roads became general a former generation spent a
large amount bf labour in chalking the brick-earths, very greatly to
their berefit i as they lay within easy distance of the chalk formation
this work was thought to pay quite as well from the lesseuiog of
the work to make a tilth as from the increase of crop. It was made
possible by the large number of horses kept to cope with the pres-
sure of spriog work, for io those days four or five ploughings for
roots, with innumerable rollings and harrowings, \yere the rule. I
bave here the tillage book made when my father entered my present
farm in r87o; there were 4 ploughings, 25 drags, Io small harrows,
aod 8 rolls to get a tilth for swedcs, ud this was in a dry season.

Another way to assist in promotiDg a tilth is to sow deep-rooted
crops i a clover ley ploughed after it has been down for two years
will generally work well, and my limited experience of sugar-beet
seems to iodicate that the land usually works well after it,

While we owe a deep debt of gratitude to the agricultural
implement-makers for providing us with our present equipment, in
my case it is only a lively seose of favours to come. What I want to
see is a machine which can be drawu by a tractor that will rapidly
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and thoroughly move the top 3 iD. of soil directly after harvest to
start all the weed seeds growin-g. I want atso a combined machine of
light draft which will cultivate, roll and harrow in one operation; it
would be a mioiature edition of the combined implemeni moved by
cable eogines as used in Lincolnshire and Sussex.' Finallv.I want a
tractor which will oot rake half the power it develops to inove itself
along aod which will not coosolidate the laad-somethiog like the
dragons which move aad have their being at Aldershot, I "meaa.

ON THE LAND IN SOUTH.EAST
ESSEX

Br J. STEEL

' Buraaunc, Ro"lrford

Berore goiog iato the cultivations for the various crops I should
like to draw your attenrion ro rhe climate and the class oi land I had
to work. The south-east of Essex is without doubt the driest
districr ia England, the rainfall hardly ever reachios zo in.
The district was subject to long periods-of drought in tie spriog
and summer, so spring cultivations had to be huriiedly carried outif successful crops were to be produced. With the diy east winds
moisture evaporated quickly, making a good tilth difficult to cet
uDless you had a good command of poweijust wheu wanted.

The farms were situated on rhe nortl bask of the Roach. a
tidal river,- with_ a- gertle rise and facing sourhi land adjoiniog ihe
river was light, Iyiug os sand and gravdl, always dry, and couid b"
worked at any time of the year and produciog eaily cr6ps. The fields
on the rrse were a better-class, lying on various subsoils, aDd on top
of the rise it was gravelly aud muCh qiven to burnioe in oarts. A
nar_row band of clay ran aiross the farri, aud to get early cuitivation I
had to do considerable draioing, which was vef succelsful, and let
me get oD with work that without the drains would have delaved
gettiog in crops quite a fortnight owing to wet spot$ on everv fiild.
Had.I known, I might have used the m6le-plougti, which I ultimately
did in some lields with grear success and at mich less cost.

As a guide to sy_srem of working. The farms extended to 7oo
acres, about -4oo arable, carryiag a itock of 5o milk cows with iol_
lowers, r5o bre.diog ewes, and htte"ly 5o sois, All the land before
my teoure was faroed on the stitch i fields that were heavy I laid
dowo to grass aod kept arable only what could be worked on ihe flat.
Cultivatioas were carried out with horses and tractors, aod stean
taclde was always available on hire when wanted. Having beeo aq
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engineer I ryas favourably placed for keeping dowo expeose io tractor
repairs, this work all beiog doae ou the -farm by myself aod the
drivers. I found the men took a more intelligeot ioterest whea ooce
they learned to do the overhaul, and some oithem turaed out good
mechaoics.

I will deal first with potatoes, as beioq the principal crop on the
farms. The stubbles goi r 5 loads of duri-g skimmed'iu witir a two_
or three-furrow tractor plough, aod in Oc6ber or November steam-
ploughed and subsoiled, ploughing lo in. and subsoilios 8 in. deeo.
Some oI this work had to be done in the spriog, at- the earlieit
possible date iu March as the weather suited , th" iltornn oloushinr
and subsoiling I always preferred, as it made tt 

" 
,prios .i,iririii;;

qry. .Wh"l steamed in the spriog the land ploughid wiole and was
difficult to break down, uqlesi thJ weather was iry favourable, and
very often took the double of the work and never'made such a nn"
seed-bed for the potato crop. I used the \ubsoil only ouce in six
years; when not subsoiliog a balance-plough ,uu. ,r"d with threc
horses or rhe tractor. The s pring cultivationi, before planting under
ordlnary crrcumstances, were set folding harrows, or disc, thin cul_
tivated both ways, set of harrows, open the land with doutle furrow
combioed manure-drill, sowing Scwt.artifi cialmanure, plantins_wirh
eight women-out of chitring boxes, or bags if lati variet"y. theu
covering with single baulker and doing 4 icres per dav. i-had a
special two-wheel trolly for carryiog the potato'boxes'io front of
planters, the wheel shod divided to straddle the drills or baulks so
that the land was not koeaded dowl where the potatoes were olanted.
Before the potatoes came up the drills were hirrowed d"*n', ;h;;;
cultivator ruoalolg the rows, doing three rows at a time, hand_hoed,
cultiv,ated again-, sometimes twice, iccordiog to the state of the latrd,
then half moulded by cultivator wirh breajis, three rows at a time
aod the final moulding by siagle baulker beibr; ih; ,;;;&; ;;i
io the rows. . My_opinion is, in growiog potatoes you must do your
deep cultrvatrotrs betore planting; ouce planted you have doue the
deed, and no cultivatious will ever get your land iu coadition for a
successful crop, I have rried deep- broadsharinq, skimmins afier
planting, but to me, oo the laod i had to deal 

"*ith, it di8 .or.
harrn than good.

- W!ea1 followed potato crops aud clover leys, plouqhed 5 or 6 in.
deep. I,always insisted on thi ploughmen sittidg ui the"furrows
wne! -ploughlng; rt was an eyesore to lue to see furrows floOped
on rheir back; it makes the land easier to harrow and is drier iisht
through. the- winter. The depth of the furrow i, th" guia;-to-?h;
width. Land ploughed well does not cap in the sprinq."If you have
something otr top you waDt buried theo use a ,[ir," Ctoi,". t., i
balaoce-plough 6 in. deep. A set of harrows ia froot, n tilhi-iei
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consulted au expert

vork, \ras easier to drarr,
tractor-plough came on the market.

In the last few vears the rra.roi"r
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behind, should be ample to prepsre and cover the wheat when
drilled. In the spriog a ring roll,'with a heavy set of harrows fixed
behind,.pullgd by a light tiactor both ways,'should be all that is
reguir-ed. If you are pushed for time, from daylight to dark you
should cover 30 acres; it would take many horses to do thai in
one day. When clover is drilled I horse-hoe the rows. Barlev I
mostly put in after wheat or oats, using a broadshear or cultivaior
to_ cleao,the stubble and spear the fallei grain, then plough as for
wheat, drilliog in Octobei or November ii,h u drurrirn 3f < .*,.
Liebig's maoure; this produced 6 to 8 qrs. of good maliiog Sarley.
Dprlug_sowrog trever produced the quarters nor the sample oo my
Iaod. I used Plumage Archers. Thi barley was generaliy my best
payiag crop. It was maoy years before'I learied the- vaiue of
autumn-sown barlev.

Oats I put in, about half Grey Winter, drilled in Seotember. and
Abundance 

_in- the spriog, drilliog end of Jaouary or kginoiug of
t,ebruary i rt larer than the middle of March they were generally a
failure-the .weather gor- too dry and they botiled. fift". u"'.ly
potatoes. I drilled rye io first week of August for feeding my ewes
aod lambs io February, when ir was geneially a foot his"h a;d had
to-be finished by the rst of Aprit or-it ran to seed; th'is land was
balance-ploughed, and put ia'with kohlrabi and mansel io April
without manure, as the -iheep were heavily fed for fat lailbs to s6 to
market ar Easter. Myllight land oear ihe river mostly produced
three crops in -two,years. Maogel I gave up growiog ihiee ye"rs
a8o, uDte66 a tew tor the sheep wheo feediog the rye. They be_
cane too- expeostve to grow to teed the dairy cows. I put the
\r'ater.6efore the covA; that cost me Ilothitrg, a;d the average yield
or Drlr( -went up trom 7oo to roo gallons. &ill I have ao doubt
they had a ljttle extra meal.

If I bad a field that waated cleanins I put ia tares and oats in
the early autumn and either fed off with* sheep or made it iato hav
steamed it up with the sultivator, and f"iirrr'"i*iif, mfr-f."U1 *"i7i
turaips aod fed oF with sheep. Ifouadthisjust as good as a fallow,
aad the crops paid for the wbrk.

, When I firsr. started farmiog in Essex my expeoses for plough-
shares was a serious item to oui who had odt a ;";nt a" "J";-lconsulted au expert plough agert from the Nortli. ,,ulin, air" 

",oru
consulted ao expert plough ageDt from the North, ,tuiirs tfr" rtony
oature of my land aad the cost of shares_from zs. to 5s. ftr acre for
ploughing. ' He sent me on trial a chill diseins
sible points aod shares, that reduced my cosHofi
prougnrng. tle sent me on trial a chill dipsins ploush with rever_
sible points aod shares, that reduced my cosHof"ptoogt"irg i.on, fr*
:-l-l1t-"9" 

oo*q to one or twopeuce per rcre. The plough did bettershillings dowo to one or twopeuce per rcre.
work, was easier to draw, and' I teyer used anever used any other ploughs till the

In the last few years the tractois did practically all the ploughhg,
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cultivaring, rolling, har-rowing, aud cut most of the harvest. They
pulled all the poratoes from the fields to the road for loadins on the
motor-lorry. I had a contract for delivery by motor-lorrv to"market
or statioa at a price no horse-labour could touch. Mv (orse-oow..
was reduced by half and I always had the work well in hand. if vou
have h.eavy aod deep cultivations to do, always get rhe steam taclile iyou will only srain your tractors and make iralia job. Never ask a
tractor to take more than a comfortable load, and then vou will fiod
its capacity for work will more than satisfy any farmer.' I have seeo
land io Lincolnshire, and even in sourh-eait Ejsex, where vou cou.ld
put in a crop with little effort, shut the gate, aod retu'rn in the
autum,n and get a rich reward. Lucky farmeis who have it, But the
great bulk of the land ryill not produie of its best without somebody
sweatiog. I have tried to cheat the land of its cultivations wheu i
was pressed- for time, with the result I was poorer and sadder, but
I hope a little wiser.

It takes a lil'etime to learn the little one knows.
I have given you a rough outli[e of the cultiyations in the

district. No farmer can tell his ueighbour exactlv what cultiya_
tions will be needed to put a lield i"n cooditioo f& a crop. The
land varies from field to field, from farm to farm, aod'year t,,
year. No book cau give the ioformation, yet somethioe tjls vou
after long experience and close atteotion to the weather"conditi'oog
what implements to use, aod when and lt6w, to get the desired
result.

Now I will tell you a srory that has nothing to do with cultivations.
Io. the dry suomer-of r92r I had a r5-acre ield named Stoneylayes,
with whire clover for sheep-feed, As the oame suqgests. it was'the
worst arable field I had oa the farm aod the cropiihat came off it
we.re often in debt. The shepherd had -the foldi set, and the Jay
before they we-re to be put on I chanced to go into the field, ani
hodrng it very iorward and coming into flower it struck me it v,ould
be of little use for the flock as feed and might be of more o"l,r" io.
seed. When I told the shepherd (feed wai scarce) mv iotentioas. I
have seldom seen a more angry maD. I cur the seed, but ir was io
short it had to be thrashed in the field. I had even toiand-rake it to
gather the heads. I showed a sample to a merchant, who asked me
ro send it on at ooce to 611 an order fbr New Zealand. .Whea 

dressed
by his machine the sample was very fiae, aod yielded over o bushels
p-er acre. The sheep-feed value could not have improved'mv flock
d5o. - When the cheque came from the merchant, that wietched
poor held gave me a pro6t withio a few pouuds of ,f <oo ! A bee_
keeper, just before the clover came iDto.flower, prff "a stroas hiv.of bees in the corner of the field, aod in the .[,]n ti." i, i,;';"
blooo gathered t cwt. of houey. ' I wonder if ttrc 

"cie"tinc "t.f of

I
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Rothamsted could tell me how much I was indebted to these
busy-little creatures for such a bumper crop of seed.

. . -_N.u9. despair. You never koow where golden treasure may be
hrdrog, but keep your eyes opeq lest you miss ir.

CULTIVATION OPERATIONS ON
THE YORKSHIRE WOLDS

Br J. H. SPILMAN
Gardham Fat-a, BcocrhX

Ir is only with the very greatest of misgivings that I venture to
address you this afternoon. I am very fai from considering myself
either an authority on cultivation or yei a public speaker, an-d I i,u"t
ask you to deal leniently with mc as ,, a first offender.,,

It has been said that the best speakers arealways theworst farmers
so I shall not trouble you with auj furtt 

". "poioei;r, 
.r.";;;;;;;;;;

my oaly excuse for addressing you at all is a sense of gratitude for
the help aod assistance I have for maDy years receiv-ed from Sir
Johu Russell. Much as I appreciate the honour of addressing you,
I should have hesitated to take advautaqe of the opportunltv so
kindly extended to me had it not beeu for"a feeling oi indebted'ness
aod a desire to try to show my appreciation, if oqly in a very small
aoo rtradequate way.

. I need perhaps only add, in justification of my presence here,
th_at aay informarion{ may be able to give you is ih6 outcome of a
lifelong experieacc in the-district of wi'ich i speak, faroiuq oo both
light wold land and on heavy warp alongside ihe Humber Estuary.

The remarks which I am about to make apply to the East
Yorkshire Wolds, which, for the most part, cousisi of only some
4 iu. of soil overlying the chalk. There is considerable variation
in the texture of this soil and there are at least three differeot tvoes.
The first contains a large proportion of small loose fliots, and uiliitst
spoken of as light land is qeyertheless very heavy on implements in
wear and tear. The best types ofbarley lund u.e, ho*erir, rhose on
which what we call ch-alk grits are friely mingled with the soil;
while the third type, free of both flint ind grits, is, cortrarv to
what might be expected, generally the poorEst of the threel-so
much so in fact that it is oftea referred to as ,, deaf,, land. Such
laud as I am speaking of is generally farmed on the four-course.
system, the Eost favoured roratioD being Roots, Barlev. Seeds-'Wheat or Oats. Oo some of the heavier-lauds ai the fo'ot of the''Wolds a five-course system ir often adopted, a secoud white crop
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being taken, with the assistaoce of artilicial manure, after the
wheat.

Before going any further it would perhaps be as well to point
out that it is quite common for farms oo such laud as I am speaking
of to rua up io 6oo, 7oo, 8oo and even Iooo acres, practically all
of which is under the plough, pasture grasses beiog practically un-
met with. It is on such land that sheep supply the keynote to the
whole system followed, and the old axiom has it that a sheep to the
acre is an essential to good farmiog. Cattle, which play a necessary
part, are bought in in the autumn and wiotered io the yards, where
they are fattened aud sold in the spring, often, uofortuuately, at a

very coosiderable loss in these days,
Throughout the wioter the sheep are folded aod fattened on

the turoips, the treading and manuring which the land thus
receives being a yery essential feature of the rotation; it is on
such land thit the value of the goldeo hoof has probably its
deepest meaoing and sigoificance. The manure lefit in rhe yards
by the cattle ii carted otr to the land for the root croP, the
greater part of which is geoerally swedes, which are also given
a dressing of perhaps 3 cwt. of bones and 3 cwr. of superphosphate
or other phosphatic mauure. There is a coEmoo impression that
bones in a dry form are preferable to dissolved bones or 6ner
forms of bone-meal, the prevalent idea beiog that the decomposition
of the bones is hastened and controlled by the amouot of chalk
in the soil, the coaroer forms of boae manure consequeatly leaving
a greater residue, which acts betrencially on the following barley
crop. Some of you may perhaps be able to eularge on the
scieutific aspects of that suggestion.

When manuring follows the lioes I have just outlined, it is not
as a rule found necessary to introduce any further artificials in such
a rotation as I am speakiog of, though a spring top-dressing may
of course at times be found oecessary for a backward corn croP.

Turning to the rotation as outlioed, we are commeocing with
a bare fallow iu preparation for roots in the form of swedes,
white turnips and perhaps a few mangel.

When iarvesi is early and uni part of the laod is full of
couch grass, or, as it is termed iu Yorkshire, "-Wicks," we
plough bver lightly and work the laud dowo so that the fallow
harrows will pull out the grass, which is rolled into heaps by
a Parmiter harrow or a chain harrow, the rubbish beitrg then
loaded into carts and tipped into oue huge heap and burnt, or
in some cases raked into small heaps and burot without carting;
but I prefer one large heap, because the ash, when laid a year,
is most useful to mix the artificial manures with, and when drilled
with the seed helps it to germioate very much better.
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It miglt perhaps be as well here to explain that the method
of sowing tuinip seeds, almost universally followed, is by means

of a drill koown locally as a " Kirby Moorside," which combines
the two operations of drilling and manure-distributitrg in otre'

After ihe rubbish is heaped up aqd burot the land should be
ploughed over and left until mid-winter, wheo, if it is still dry
eaough, or slightly frozen, it should be agaio ploughed, thus
leaving all weeds such as buttercups aud the short couch grass
to be more easily worked out io the spriag.

Before the war it was customary to row aad maqure with
farmyard dung, which had beeu in a hill for some time, all the
laod'required Tor swedes, and to sow the soft turtriPs oo the leYel i
but aow the greater quaDtity of roots are drilled on the level
otr accouot of the saviog of labour aod time, and by getting
more rows to the acre guite as much weight is secured, but the
individual roots are not so large,

Iu a very dry season there is a custom in Yorkshire which
has proved successful-that is, to only topwork the laod in the
spring and, just previous to sowiog the suredes, to maoure with
well-iotted dung and iostead of ploughing iu to drill the seed
amongst the maoure and follow with harrows ouly, thus s8viDg
the turning up of tht soil and the consequent loss of moisture.

Plumage is the favourite barley at the preseot time io the
East Ridiog, followed by Plumage Archer, but the last two or
three seasons have not favoured the growiog of best maltiog
barley io that district, the cause being unfavourable weather at
a particular period, possibly a slight frost at ripeuitrg tine.

During the war; tractors were used a great deal for the
preparatio; of the root land, but since the price of horses and
oats have falleo so much, it is fouad cheaper to depend upon
the latter, except in very busy seasons aad dry periods.

After the turaips have been eaten on by sheep, to which oil-cake
and coru have been giveo, the land is ploughed very lightly; io fact
there is a sayiog io the East Ridiog that " the more baulks the
more barley," sigoifying that the lighter the ploughing the better.
I perhaps should say here that the clovers are sown along with the
barley, aod they are usually the best plaot where sown early.
Frost does not appear to injure the young plaut, aud they get estab-
lished before the long dry days. The custom in regard to grazing
seeds is to sow rye-giass (Italiaa) upon half the land, the other half
being sowo with clovers ooly, and at the end of the four years the
seeding is reversed, so that wheat follows the clovers and oats the
rre-g[Ess.

Very little clover or grass is cut for hay upon the W'olds, both
usually being grazed by sheep and cdtle, so that f,og or afternath
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is very scarce; and thousaod-headed kale, rape and musrard are
usually sowu for the first eating, followed by a break of beefheart
or early mammoth turnips.

This being 8 period (August) when the lambs are dilficult to
maoage, the best and safest food is early turnips, even if a few have
run to seed.

After the clovers have been summer-grazed, half are sown with
Iittle_Joss Wheat, the land bcing plougled with double-furrowed
ploughs, harrowed down and drilled at-the rate of 1 bushels per
acre early on, and increasing the quanriry as the seisou becomes
advanced; if the land is wer enough, Ist October is the time to
commence.

. Should the weather be very uosettled, the press-drill is used, so
that all may be kept worked close up to the plough. The remaining
old seeds aie useful to ruo the ewes'oo wheri theiurnip laod is extra
dirty,l,here they are usually folded behiod the hoggs. The hoggs
are fblded in front of rhe ewes and given the lirst biif of the turni'p"s,
which the_ following ewes eat do*n and clean up. The greaier
oumber ot- ewes the more quickly the ground is travelled over,
which is of'considerable advantage to the hoggs and brings them to
Datket at an earlier date than whcn left for any consideiable time
on any one fold.
. - lo the large folds of sheep it is uow customary to use a com-
biued pcrrol-eugine-and turnip-tutter, which greatly assists in getting
the sheep qurckly ted.

- 4bo-ut Jauuary the rye-grass seeds are ploughed and pressed,
double-furrow- ploughs beinf used and three'hories to a plough, or
the seeds are left uotil early February, aod should the weathlr be
o?en they are press-drilled, preferably with Goldfinder oats i but
should the seasoo be later for auy reasoo, an earlier oat su;h as
Abundance or Victory should be sbwn, and the surface well rolled
to ensure. solidity, as it-is very seldom old seeds are solid euough,
Parucularly when contatDlog rye-grass.

I meotioned earlier that rhe deeper 'Wold land or land at the
foot of the Wolds is farmed on the fiye-course system, where sugar-
beet, potatoes aod beans are growo, but the ?our-course is ion-
sidered to bc the cheaper way ind less labour is required, the land
beiog automatically kept cleao by the guick ."cu".eo-ce of the fallow
or root croP.

Haviog eudeavoured to give you some indication of the methods
followed oo the Yorkshire Wolds, it will hardly be necessary for
me to poinr out that the Wold farmer is at preslnt goiog thr-ough
a very trying time, with his necessarily heavy labour biil and Fat
sheep, catrle and barley as his maiu sourc"s of income. He has to
seek cousolatioq in such remarks as those of Mr H, Germao, an
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ex-President of the National Farmers' Ifnion, who, after an
extensive tour of the district last spring, stated publicly that he
was prepared to go into any couDty in England and say that
uov,here had he seea land better farmed thaD oo the Wolds of
East Yorkshire.

SPRING CULTTVATIONS IN
THE WEST

Br J. JOYCE
Prtloa BootXcr, Mihtcrton, Bomcrrcl

Ix the successful cultivation of a farm oo idea can be entertained
of cultivating it intermittingly, spasmodically, or as an off-and-on
trusiness.

The farmer's watchfulness, attentioo and desire to do what is
Deedful to be done must constitute a continuous weight of
respoasibility oD the mind. To do the right thing io the right
time, or as near to that time as possible, involves keeu personal
vatchfulness of every operation for every crop, and that attention
must be u[ceasing

The novel, $*rrcx Gorte, by Sheila Kaye-Smith, which I
read a year or two ago, if stripped of its sligbt exaggerstion
describes truthfully, I thiok, what takes place in the life of a
successful cultivator of the soil. His care and love for the farm
and the continuous pressing forward with the work eveo when
things look their v/orst is a good description of his life's work.

S?rig Cultilationr in tbe Wett must mean, I take it, cultivations
applied to the soil by farmers in the 'Wesr of England from after
Christmas each year until the late summer.

Taking over from the autumn in describiug spring cultivations,
tro matter whether io the east or in the west, it must be taken for
graoted that the pr€yious autumu cultivatious oo the farm have
been attended to and that we take over in January, say, lands
that haye been properly managed during the previous four or
6rrc months. -We must assume, for instance, oo the heavier laod,
that that portion of it which has not been planted in the autumn
aqd which is intended fbr spring crops has been ploughed up
rough aud deep, so that rhe hoped-for frost and thaw have what
we call " weathered " this exposed soil and reodered it amenable,
with a very- little scratchiog, to the producrion of a fine tilth and
ao ashy surface.
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'We must also assume that on the lighter soils, apart from those

portioos that are in to .,leys," root ground seeds aod catch crops-
and by " catch crops " I mean trifolium, trefoil, vetches, rye, etc.

-that 
those fields which were not clean enough to be thus'seeded

olrt the previous spriog or last autumn after cleauiog-that these
also should have been plougbed up, like the heavy 1ands, io the
late autuma or winter, ready for cleaning in the spriog or summer.

Objectt

The main objects of cultivation are :
To so thoroughly move the enrire soil to such a depth that

the rootlets growing oDt of the seed sown or our of the plants
inserted will readily aod freely be able to penetrate round 

-them,

below them aud above them, and so be easily able to acquire the
aouiishment they need, or at any rate to get at what nouiishment
that particular soil contains for them.

To so pulverize the soil thoroughly and deeply as to leave
oo hard places in it, but rendering it consistently all alike down
to a sufficieot depth, so as to increase its powers for the absorption
of moisrure, and for the rerention of that-moisture for a good'loog
period in the dry weather.

- This stirriog and mixing also equalizes and distributes the plant
food ia the soil, aod by hoeing, spudding and other operatiohs to
destroy the weeds injurious to plants.

Cceol Cropr j '
.We wilt take, 6rst, the spring cereal crops aod the cultiva-

tions necessary aod helpful to them-cereals such as oats, barley,
dredge corn, tares or vetches, etc,

Returning first to our heavy land agaio, where it has been
ploughed and " rveathergd " by the frosts aod thaws. Provided
that such natural eveuts have happened to them, and that the
month of March is also a genial one-dry, with a few showers-
these laads are as easily cultivated for springi cereals as any land
you could wish for, but, of course, provided these things have
happened.'We just harrow the furrows the same way as it was ploughed,
with sharp-tiued harrows, and theu harrow crossways with the
same; we apply, perhaps, a spring toorh harrow a little deeper
but not too deeply, then auother harrow in froot of the drill
and a harrow after, and generally we should have a good seed-bed.

Oo the lighter loams aod more friable soils such as the ..leys,',
and where the trefoil or other catch crops were growing, these
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should be ploughed down, and in doiog so, all that which was
on the top lt oul"a u" turned well ,rnde.n"e"th. And in the West
we have come to use for these light soils the turn-over or one-
way plough, either with a digger plate or the looger broadside,
and we also use the spiner.

Personally, I use a digge, plate always, for everythiog, and neYer
chaoge them, except for new ones, and nearly always use the spiner.

fhis ploughin-g should be performed during the months of
January and February. Then in late February and March oppor-
iunitiei in the weather are waited for, and all available teams and
horses are out to till the best lands 6rst, the poorer lands a little
later; and I may say here that the poorer our ]and is io heart, or
the more deficient it is in residual manures, the more Particular we
must be ia the cultivation, and an ideal seed-bed must be secured in
order to grow a crop.

Conversely, the saying exists in the West that a farmer whose
land is iu tiptop condition and fertility may cultivate and drill his
land when he likes and how he likes, and still will grow a good
crop. This is uot altogether true; but what is true io it is that crops
in land which is io good heart will get over dificulties much more
easily than those oD poor land. But I still hold tbat rto matter how
good a condition the land is in, the best that is ktrowD suitable for
ihat soil aod crop should always be done to it. Although a farmer
may get what looks to be a good crop on good land in good heart
pt i; badb, yet it may not be a good crop to him ; aDd there is always
this uoknbwo factor, 

.What 
would that crop have been had it been

put itr in first-class conditioo ?- 
There is an old saying, and a true one, " Better to be out of time

than be out of tune." Better to be late and the crop put in well than
to be early and the crop put in badly,

With all spring cereal crops, at the time of drilling the seed
the soil should be fine, Ioose, aod well mixed, so that one can easily
drag one's toe along the soil to a depth nearly up to the iostep, and,
if called upoo, be able to drag it from one end of the field to the
other without coming across any entanglements, hard places, bulges
or lumps. .What I generally do on entering a field just ready to
be tilled is to search for the worst places and try dragging aloog my
toe there, and if my foot will not go easily, then the soil of that
6eld is not 6t to take the crop, and further cultivations must be
transacted to makc it answer this test.

On the land where roots have been during the autumn and
winter, and these havc been folded down with sheep, there has
always beeo a cootention as to what depth this land should be
ploughed for spring oats and barley,

Now if the land is otherwise poor except for this crop of roots
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\yhich has been grown, and the manure resulting from the same, I
::]^"-,""._1:rq:, 

to ger as much back again as possible iu the coming
c€real crop,.tt would be wise, perhaps, to plough only 4 or ( iu,
oeep, work lt with implements at that depth, reoder lt loosjatd
floe, aDd put in the crop. But where the liad is in good heart. and
has been previously well managed aud farmed, and thI soil will allow
ot, rt, I preter the deep ploughing_about / or g in. eveu here I mix italt up togerher, get the soil evenly fiue aud loose, 6 in. deep, and put
in the crop. Now the cereals are in. The oofv if,ioq ,hJi r"rnjn,
to be done to this soil if the weather keeps fine'is, l"?*" ,fr"'"r"f"
appears abovc- ground, to give it anotLer harrowiog, unJ i't*nrt has appeared, and got well up aod strong in the blide, we thenput rn thc seeds in rhe land that has previously been to roots, or inthe latrd that is io rotation for seed's, .too"r',""ar, 

-",.., 
IJ.'I"y

fourteen months. after ; w-hile io tt u ..,n"ining-i;;;',h* 'ir';;r'i;_
teqded tor. hay the year after the corn is harvisied, aud yet is freeIrom couch, we seed out iu the corn trefgil, at the rate of aboutIz lb, ao- acr.e without Italian, and 8 to ro iU- 

", ".r.-*;if, iiJ",I peck of Italiao.

.Cultivations _for the seed, provided the corn \t/as pur in as dc_scnbed, would bc a light roll, sow the seed, then draq lisht seed
narrows or chaio harrows over ro cover-for the seed shiuldbc onlyjust covered-then roll with a rather heavier roller.'- 

----"'- -- ""'

Mangold Cropt

. Probably the cultivation of beet is similar to tbat of maogolds,
l:_: ?r;,:Ig"',"r:" of beet-growing has been for ;;ty-,r,["'i""r",
and_.1 teel l.may have much to learn respecting ir.

I maintaiq that rvhere either mangeli or be"et are Arown, to saveelpensive hauling, toth of the farmy"ard ,"no." fo.,1"r" lioJr-ina
also haulrng away the roots when grown, acourse ofcropping ihould
oe adopted, and a tong-sighred plan should be rnade foi the"srowth
ot,these crops, so as ro save as much long_distaoce cartage as p6ssible.
r nar woulct meatr rhat a certain number of h-elds or p'o.t" Lf fieldsshould be selected near a good roacl if possiUf e, unJ "ti;';;,"',;;;.rrom rne Durtdtngs where the manure is made; and as mangolds canoe gro\r,n otten on the same hnd, much ecoaomy of laEour andexpense can be afforded by this sort of lous olaoni#.
,. ,Personally, I have six fields, all of r he"m abuttinq on to a soodnrgnway-rhree on one side and three on the orher of ii _on to w-hich
*: dulg can. be carted rrp in a heap at any rime there is to spare.

^r a ptace where these six fields converge we place our mariooldclamp every year. It is a fairly long .t^r] t. ifri'i"rij" .f if,"'i."aneoge, and we have three gares ieading from the road to this clamp_
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one at the far. end oF the clamp, one at the near end, and one io tie
middle-and thus we have a hard road-to most of the maugold clampfor the prrpose of carting_rhe roots both * to ;i ^ri *7 oJ;i,-^oA
also the dung for them earlier.

Th.e mangold crop is usually taken in the West after a cereal
crop the previous year, although some farmers lately have come
to pxt them in after swedes or k;le, Ied off late in rhe 'sorins.

-.^- 
P::::o"llyl on a loam fairly light, I grow the ,"un!Lta? "r".yyear.arter a catch crop of early trifolium and vetches mixed. ThistrrtolruE and vetches is the first crop to be tilled the previous

Au-gust. After tbe corn is carried, ihe neta is sr.irr_oioush.a
aqd rubbed out fine with chaio hairows, 

""rf 
v ,rii.fioil-"o-*"aio at the rate of lo Ib, an acre and r to ,' ,".lrr- "f ,"i.fr""

broadcasted.by _hand. The stubble and any ,i""a-, ii.,"i 
-*"r"

rubbed,out-by the chain harrows are ignored while seedioq, thea
u,-n-e,o dry tluDg about over the surface plant of trifolium.- Thistntolium crop is begun to be folded about the middle of Aoril.
I he tarmyard manure, which has been carred out in a heao' all

ready,during the.winter,_ is put oo it as the sheep t"u"" tt.iltar,
:nd,Sungiog and ploughiug about 8 in. deep ii kept up to the
ouroles -v/rrh the one-way piough. part of the 6eld is put in to
maDgolds, abour the 7th or Bth of May. The sheep geuerally
have hnished and come our oB the rotir or rzth Miy,"aud the
remainiag part of the field is got io by the r Stt o. rOit iri"v. 

- --

I hose.who put their maogolds in afrer their last pieces ofswedes
are tolded ofl treat the soil for.mangolds in muci the same \f,ay
as I_do after the catch crops which I h"ave a"s.ril"J.
, , 

ln 
" ,9ry dry sprin!,_possibly, the mangolds after swedes orkate, o-r atter a wirtter fallow, would stari away a little fasterthan after the trifolium and vetches, thouqh foi thirty vears Ibave f_ollowed rhe other course and'o"u"i'fuit"J --tlrJ"'i"i.crop of rnangels or a good ooe.

,^-_9: 1"",1I 
land itls very necessary to plough dowa the dung

oeepty rn late autumn or eariy winter, and all,ow the frost. ana,l:*. .ufl".,- to pulverize it; aod I norice the best rnuoaq"." oo
Inis, KrDd ot land do not give it a lot of sprinq cultivatioolexcept
with. the sharp-tined harrows, to g"t 

"n 
irei, fioe surface at'u

qepth ot.2-or..3 in., aod they geoerally put io the manqolds at
rne 

-e-no.ot 
Aprrt or Just rhe begiooing of May.

. 
With. the loams aod lightler soi"ls, othei than after the catchaod swede crops- thar I have described, the dung may be ploushed

oown tarer in the vinter or spring, but the-ploushini sh"ould
De as deep as the soil will admit of, up to g or 'q inJ bot-h where
rnere has beeo a-catch crop and where not, And i like a sood dealot strrnng and mixing, gradually rising in depth with the id'plemeots
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to fioal-ly. shallow harrowing and rolling, and this leaves a fine,
loose tilth. for 3 o;y 3 in. only on the-top, with the remainderol the I in. of soil gradually tightening ai it goes down. This
can be accomplished. by first looseniog and mixiog the soil as
deep as one can without pulling up too much manure in the
earlier.workings, aod with the treading of the horses, aad the
harrowiog aad rolling later, this 6rm-ness in the bottom aad
fineoess and looseness on top may generally be accomolished.

We.drill the mangold ind Le-et crop'with drilli r8 in. apart,
puttrDg in plenry of seed, A harrow over after the drill compietes
the process of planting.

The Sucde ard Tunip CrE
In the far west counties-somerset, Deyol and Cornwall_

swedes are oot planted until JuDe, and in my immediate oeiuhbour-
hood, and the red soil from Tauoton down to Exeter aod"below,
not geoerally until nearly midsummer. Common turnips follow in
Jotv.

First-class feeding for ewes aod lambs iq the sprins can be
got with mixed swedes and kale planted as late as the r"oth July,aod this date is about the ideal iime for rurnips if they are- not
required early io the autumn.

W'e need not deal with these crops on heavy land, for they
are seldom planted in it. On the lighter soils, rJhere tLe climare
is good, early. aud late trifolium and yetches are often grown as
catch crops in the same year previous to these ro;t croDs.
Personally,_ I groq maagold's aftir trifolium, beet after trefdil,
swedes and kale after trifolium and winter vetches, and commoo
turnips afrer yetches and rape sown in the carly spring, keeping
the whole of the land constantly cropped,

. In order to grow roots suiccs"fuily afrer catch crops-that is,
the two crops in the one year-it is necessary for the ploush to
follow tightly up to the shiep-folding, and thit all the machinery,
horses 

-and rnan power be kept up to the mark; and the farmer
himself must be able to ,.catih,' opportuoities ai thev occur. and
the land must never be allowed to'be foul, althouq( with ihese
crops always growing it is difficult for the farmer to-boast absolute
immunity from couch.

. In the hill couotry aod less fayourable climates in the West,
where catch crops are not suitable, swedes and kale and turnips
are grown atter a corn crop has beeo takeo the orevious vear
with-the errish . ploughed in ',t " uoiu.o,'if," l;;r; Ii;;A .;j;;
duriag the_ winter, and cross-ploughing taking place as early as
possrble alter the cereals in the other laods hive been pui in
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aod teams are available i then after cross-ploughing thorough
cleaniog of the couch and orher weeds takes plac;, a;d the h;d
is- ploughed often two- or three times more, the last ploughiag
taking place in Juae for swedes, and the end of Juni oiJuly
for turlips.

This constitutes a thorough pulverization and cleaniog of the
swedes and turnip land on the hills where a five-course system is
generally adopted, and with two years down to temporary grasses
and one year to roots and two to corD.

W*dt and tbeir Eradication, ek.

I oow deal with the third object of cultiyation. A maximum
crop cannot be growo on any land encumbered with weeds, so that
the killing and clearance of them is absolutely necessary aod must
be proceeded with. They canoot, as the Scriptures say,'be allowed
to grow

a charlock

;row together till haryest.
With the croDs thar are r

more the roots are pulled about the faster they grow,"and the soil
also seems better able to retain the moisture-in- a dry time with
plenty of early hoeings.

-. Corn crops are often pestered with thistles, dock weeds, poppies,
wild oats aod the charlock plant, aod many other smaller weed-s of
ress coosequeDce.

Thistles, if not cut out and fousht with, will areatlv lessen anv
crop, I have found thd besr way "to tackle the clmm6n thistle i'n
arable land is by constrnt deep ploughing for all the crops, and
then most of them will disappear in rime. One never sees the
best farmers with a large amounr of thistles growing, and it is
to this one thing rhat i- priacipally attribute ti'eir diippearance:
most good farmers plough and culrivate deeplv, or ij deeo a"
their soil will admit. My father impressed 6ri'm" thut neithe.
thistles nor colrsfoot could live long- on the same farm with a
good farmer,

With the crops that are drilled, such as the roor crops, we use
the horse-hoe aud the hand-hoe, which not only kills these weeds,the horse-hoe aud the hand-hoe, which not ooly kills these weeds,
but also moves aod aerates the soil i aod the oid sayiog is that the

Charlock. I maintain that ir is oot economy to grow charlock
and. crops to_gether, evea in cereal crops. For riryseli if I had norrcrops to_gether, evea in cereal crops. For riryseli if I had norr

Larlock field-aud I had over zo 
-acres 

thirty years ago where
charlock was as thick as the corn-I should deiidl o, oi'u of turo
courses: either to get rid of the charlock, or lay down the land to
8rass.

Charlock can be g_ot rid of, and it will pay for ridding, if arable
crops are persisted with ; and the same min who gets ri:d of it will
oever allow it to get back again, but another man may who comes

3r
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after him and who has oot seen the successful fight which caused
its disappearance.

Docks, of course, are nor dimcult on most lands, but thev aeed
hand-diggiog and pulling, and to clear them there must bd risid
pickiog after the plough and harrows. The easiest weeds to destrEv
i. am.iold, ,r" .rido#s *""d., io. 

" -"" i".'r"ly-. il,.}ii;;thou ? " and they genera.lly wilt.
There are other weeas to conteod with, but mv rime is sone

and there may be questions which I shall be'delighrid ,o uor*?r.
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THE DISCUSSION
Srn DeNrer, Her.r, in opeuing the proceedings, said that the business
of cultivation ranks as one of the most pressing economic problems
of agriculture.

The methods and systems in use at the present time are for the
most part closely related to those \yhich were existiog in the middle
of the eighteenth century. Given plenty of cheap labour these
methods may be cffective in produciog good and proftable crops,
but when the cost of labour is high in relation to the value of the
produce, the profit coming to the farmer fiom the use of them is
seriously diminished. In I75o, when our methods of cultivation
were systematized io their present form', the wages of a full-grown
agricultural labourer were about 7s. per week. At the same time
thc price of wheat was from 5os. to 6os. per quarter.

Putting the wages in terms of wheat, one quarter would pay
one man for seven or eight weeks' rvork,

In July t9z7 the pricc of wheat was about thc same (5os. to 6os.),
but the price of labour was very dilferent, and one quarter of wheat
would pay one man for about ten days only.

It is obvious that where such Lhanges of economic balance have
occurred, readjustments of farming methods must be considered,
aod a great problem which arable farmers have to face at preseDt
is that of remoulding their practice to suit a period of dear labour
ard cheap produce.

a
MI J. R. BoNn, in congratulating Sir John Russell oo arranging

a conference of such wide interest, remarked that cultivation was
undoubtedly the most costly siogle item rvhich appeared in the
budget of an arable farmer, and it was in all probability the oDe on
which he had the least detailed information. From the papers which
had just been read one could not help arriving at the conclusioo
that the actual principles of cultivation have not as yet been arrived
at, for what one farmer laid down as essential, another immediately
coutradicted.

As an example of the chaos of principle which exists he called
the attention of the meeting to the fact that most farmers use im-
plements of compression (rollers, etc.) on their laod, v,hereas
gardeners and allotment-holders avoid compression at all costs, eyeo
laying down boards oo the soil to walk on.

Mr H. hqsrrr said that during the course of the conference it
had been stated that deep ploughing u,as an essential,

Speaking from many years' experieoce on his own land (light
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l::"t: l::,i:lt.iq'::d with this principle, aod wourd even goso rar as to say that niDe out of ten farmers do not plough deepenough.. In. answe.r to a- quesrioo relating to tt" j"pin'-ri f,t
prougnrog, rvlr losktp reptred rhat he..varied io depth from r: toI5 ro. wrth.a turrow r5..in. wide." He obtained this with a .,Siogle.
!'urrow Oliver Plough," drawn by a Fordson tractor.

Deeply ploughed land stood tie drought well, and one only hadto consider the culti.r,ation- giveo for such 
"plants 

as .."""r-p"u", .1,t i.tlnvorveo deep trenclIrng, rn order to realize that on some lands the
pnDclple or mxkrog.the crops search downwards for their food andwater coutd be used with profit.

Mr Itry', Haslrn, whose land cmbraced the heavy clays of Essex,
stressed the present 

_cost of production coupled wiih ,(. fo-_ o.i."ot th€ prod uct-s. He thought that there had never been a more
pressrng need ior a reductioD io the cost of cultivation operations
than at the present time.

__-fl" p-fl:. of deep ploughing was one which, in his opinion,
needed caretul coosideratio[ i for should the plouqhine 6e toobold, the ultimate result ,orid b" th" tuyinj on't'he 3r.i"?"t ifr"field a large_ amount of useless soil. ftii 

"ppii.a- ""rJa"U"'-:.:".1T-4:ighiiq t and the depth at which the prorgt *"Jio U.i",,whetr such rackle was used. wzs one which ooly tf,e farmer with afull knowledge of his 6eld iould answer.

. Mr l-. G. Srswanr stated that he had been very interested inthe results obtaioed from the experimeots i" n"i"iv'driii"",t".
He was.of the opinion that more ulrun.i"t ."rrti" *-oirii"l" ii.,obtained on a dilferent soil-

- In"the sourh.of England one of the most difficult operarioosro perrorm was that of obtaining a level crop wirh all under-sowo',seeds." The headlands and ihe po.tions tl;i,; fi.ld';;-;;;"-
ways iovariably showed a good crop. ln ,la-fi"ia,-t o*#.:;1.resutr was rnctined to be thin. Mr Stewart put forward the ideathat this differeoce might be accounteO f", by ti.," i*t't;;;,i;;;;;-rrnos, navrng had more traffic on them, would naturally be morecompressed, and the ,, seeds,, would. theiefore U" 

"r,fy 
,i.v lfe-iiiycovered, but at the same time would ."r, on u -oir, iu;,',*h:;;;.io the ceotre of the tield rhey would ,"ri *r"lrij, 

-U""*-r_i, 
;;;:;,and.on a looser bed. It s6em. rherefor;-ii"i'?r,"*"""J iii[Ltendeocy to cover seeds too deeply.

In drawing atrenrion to thi muoy multiple and labour_saviagagriculrural implements which were'i" .;"iyd.;";;-;^-'l;;;"
Mr Stewart remarked that he rather thought'the'y ;;r; ., .'*jl;'"of oecessity, rather thao of perfe.tioa,; .nd'';;ih"-;;;.;;;?;"

1
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eodeayour to cultivate and harvest immense areas with the minimum
amount of man labour.

Substirution of crop_s might in some cases save labour, and kale
wa6 perhap_s to be preterred to turnips, since there was a definite
saving of labour in the cultivation ol t-he crop.

_ M. J. H. SrrlueN did not agree with the last speaker (Mr
Stewart), aod said that, in his opinion, there was oo, "'..o, *i.,iJ
keeps the sheep so long on the land as that of rurnips.

- On the Wolds thc practice of growing ruriips for sheep-
teed, lo preleren(.e to kale, was almost universal, 

- 
He supoosed

that the reasons were, firsr, rhat turnips did not exhaust ttiJ land
so mtch as kale, and secondly, that the clop went further. Iu his
d.istrict they reckoned thar one acre of tuinips would winter ten
sheep.

The sowing of rurnips was performed mainlv bv the use of rhc.,Kirby Moor;ide,, driil-an implement *hi.d s6*;; .h"-;;;;
and. manure in one operarion, and-therefore eflbcted a .oorid"r"Ll"
savrng ot mxn- and horse-power.

Mr SsorrrN (Howard & Son, Bedford) said thar it was onlv
natu-ral that his firm should take a very keen'and live interest in thii
confereoce, for it was their business to mauufacture ,f,u iutriurnuri,of cultivation required by the farnrer, 

"ra 
ii-p"r"[-i" ;;t;;;;;

therr own experiences coupled with the results of soil cultivation at
:1jned ?ut by rhe scien rific- investigator, in order to produce better,
ano 

.perhap6 more economic, instruments. Mr Shorten held the
oPrnron that the mofb modera implements which rvere now avail_
able for the farmer were nor beiog used to frtt 

"ar"otus",-"oJ 
iiita great improvement in the destruction of many weefs could bebrought abour by the use of modern and correcr cultivation imole_

ments at rhe same time rhat adequate tilths were Ueing obt"in"Jl--

- Mr W. LawsoN admitted that in certain parts of the country
improvements _might be made in relation ,o ,t 

"'a""tr*,irn oi *".a.Dy usrng modern machinery. In the south of Ensland. where
we_eds grew all the year round, rhe problem was io" of gr""tdificulty.

Spcaking of rhe depth of ploughiog, he said that, as far as his
experlence went, it was a question which the soil on the Darticularneld answered for itself. He believcd that good cultivati6n alwavsmeant-ao enormous amount of cultivation, ind that at the prese'nr
rime^the subjecr had to be viewed from ,*" aiii"il* "r"fIi. 

" 
i"(ne tlrst place-there \a,as the matter of cultivation as viewed iademic_ally and tuodameorally. Takiog this view, it appea.red that we
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know very little of the underlying principles of the operations which
we perlorm, and that there is a very large field for fundamental
research in the matter. In the seconi vi& the economi" aJ";..
bet\yeen cost and return had to be considered, and h" thousht ;ar
there is a.very excellent opportunity for the oru una pofoL?f"Uoo
or Dorn labour-savrog crops (such as kale) and machioery.

. Mr J. W..Cor.lrs (Caterpillar Tractors) said that he had some-
trmes heard the merit$ ol various tractors beiog discussed in terms
ofspeed.- Speed was not an essential factor in'the ."""i"1i*"'rf
au agricultural tractor, What was required ia such an implement
was reliability. A machiue which *ai slow, but could bl ,eliea
upon to give steady and reliable work, was worrh far more than
one which cov-ered the ground at a great speed, bur at uncertaio
times. One of the difficulties that rnakers of the more powerful
tractors meet with at present is the dearth of implements suitable
to really deep ploughiog and subsoiliog, and he tlioughr thut t|"r"
was roorD for a good deal of practical risearch.

Mr f-. P-otrrn remarked that drainage is very often the fore-
run-oer of cultivation, and as an insrance qu6ted somdof th" hu"rv ,oil,
in Buckinghamshire, where four horses-and ,*o rnun rv"r" rfduiioa
for a single-plough team. In many of the.u"u, .rttiu"iion iouja
be rendered far more easy if the draining aud liming *"re first
attended to. Another tact of topical interest beariaq on the saEepoint-of the-necessity. for ad_equire drainage if goojtilth is to be
oDtatoed-ls tound in the prelerence shown by the Eastern Counties
larmers for ridge as agaiost flat sowiog for sugar-beet.

Sir JoHN Russrlr-, io summing up the discussion, exDressed his
thanks to all the speakers, and meniioned that this rva's the tiiih
of the Rothamsted Conferences, and from the ioterest which had
been taken.in this ard the_ previous oaes it was evident that they
were fulfilling rhe objects for which they were started.

Referriog to the discussion which'had just takeo place. he
said that the three chief objects of cultivation were:

(r) Preparation of the seed-bed.
. (z) Conservatioo of moisture.
(3) Removat of weeds.

At the present time not so mrrch stress was laid uoon the
aeration of the soil as had been done io the oast-

- With regard to the correct depth of pliughing, it was evident
from the discussionihat very litile agreemi'nt S"ta U" "r.f"aat on the subject. The fact rhat one ieason differs from another
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Tf:_n:f. :f ioterest arisiug from recenr laboratory work
w-ete fouod in the lessening of th" ies;st"nce-oil;r;i;';i;';;;'.
of implements 

-after 
the applicatioo of chalk, and Uv tt 

" 
.onrli"."Uiu:l;.:tP"y' :l :.. the apilicatioa.oi.r,,Ii-i uyir,l

JI
aod that farm differs from fatm, acre from acre, and 6eld fromfield, made the reduction of cultivation to 

",.t of'rol"" i;;;rribl;.
There seemed to be, however, certain underlyiog ir.f"oJi"t ,Ji,l.i
exrst through rnaDy_ temporary conditions, ind-which'form the
oasls ot att successlul operations.

reduction of frictioo on' 'plough 1..^rr. i,ni.t-ipp";';il;;
1,,.j,:,.. ..o...un, is passed through them, and induie a lubricating
fllm ot motsture to form upon them.

SUMMARY OF POINTS: GENERAL
Bv C. HEIGHAM, M. A.

Rotian t.d D x?crincltal gtation

(r) The objects of cultivatiou are threefold :

(a) The elimination of weeds and unwanted olants-
(/.1 The control of soil moisture in relation t6 ,t 

" 
..oo.(r) The production of a coudition of ,oit iurou*Ui" t"

platrt growth-i.r. the making of ., tilth.,,

. (z) Cultivatiou processes as we have rhem are for the most part
the outcome.of. many yesrs of practical experience on the land.'and
can De tracect througl Eaqy stages of gradual improvemeot.

- (l) -F-rom 
time td time stariliog in-novatioos Lave appeared. and

a tew ot these have remained to revolutionize some of the op"a"iion"of.agriculture. The name of Jethro Tull, who tr;;;;1'h" ,;;;_dn .and. the- system of horse_hoeing husbandry, is particularly
associated with ooe of the greatest of r-hese ,,"p, ii.,'oron'."rr. 

- -'-' ''

. (4) 't'he 
-great development of industry and m6chiiics durincthe nineteeDth aod twentieth ceuturies oadi possible sreat develoDl

ments in the coostrucriou of implements of tillage, U"', if,i, *^'r[,
accompanred. by any great change in principle, and the form of the
::1y lyl": tras.remaioed easily recogoizable in many of the most
mocern productions.

(5). Despite the accumulation of maoy centuries of exoerience
we still kDow very linle of what really hippens to ,h" ,#;ir;;i;
rs cultivated, or when the forces of thi -iaihe, act upon it I aod ir
seems thar a close study of the iotimare ,"t"tion, oi ,,iiil".ii.i*--
e_ach other and to moisture should form the basis of auv further
advance both.in implement desigu and in .y","., oi.ri,iri',ioi. "'"'(o) t he tevel of cultivatio4 mainqainid at any period depeods
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partly upon- the type of machinery and power which is available
tor the productioo of a perfect tiltL and partly upon the anount of
labour which a farmer can afford_ to use for- aoy particular crop.It may often h_appen that good and thorough cultivatioa i. uoroooa
in the economic sense.

(7) The existing methods of cultivation depend for coDtirued
success upon a large supply of cheap man Iabour. Such labour is
no longer to be obtained, and io consCquence the economic priaciples
upon which the older systems were founded have .""r"d io 

"p'piy.l he. compararive values of such matters as speed, depth ana tiigtr
finish.io ploughiog and other operatiotrs, .r,i,i.h'*".e fai"lt ;;ll
established all over the count.y, i.e nou, once more in ouestiJn.(8) There is a considerabli divergence of opinion anious furmer"
as to.the value of deep ploughiag. -lt is clainied, on the &" haod,
that ,it will make possible the freparation of a deep seed_bed iu
wnrcn ptant roots may petretrate quickly to a constant water supply.(Jo the-other_hand, it is said thaiit may lead to the t.ansferen'cl io
the surface of raw subsoil, or to the drying out of tlu tof-roii-o 

"considerable deoth.

. Despite_this'clash of opinion, it appears rhat bold and thorouqh
Ploughing in autumn and winter is the besr foundation fo. so6d
cultivation oo most soils. The depth of ploughing .ort dupufr-in
each case. upon rhe deprh of the top soil ind t"he i"tu.e of til. ,uLsou. where !t ts rntetrded to deepen the ploughing, care should be
taken.to avoid the exposure of more thaa an iich 6i so of uo-kindly
subsoil ar one time.

, (9) There appears ro be very little reliable informatioo as to the
value of subsoiling, aud there is need for widespread and well_
designed iovestigation on this poinr.

, (to). l1eq" is- a curious clash of opinion as between the farmer,
who rolls his land. and uses sheep in order to obtain compression oi
the surface, aad the gardener, who takes particular care io keep his
soil loose and friable. In both cases it is ilaimed that the cootrol ofthe soil moisture in relation to the crop is improved. il;;;id
appear _thar- this apparent cotrtradictioD iaq be iecoociled to co;.
exteot by th_e adaprabiliry of the plant. In tbe 6rst case the amountot water relarive to rhe bulk of the top soil is increased aad t-be
plant roots have no need to travel far io. tt.i, 

""ppliur. 
-io 

tnu
secood case a deep-ro-otiag- habit is definitely ii.ou."g"d'by
the looseDess of the soil aad the dryiag of tle surface"layers,
aod the, plaot is encouraged. to get itj nirrishment f; 

" 
;'";ih

where the water supply remaios coostant.
(I-t) ID the ecoromic field rhere would seem to be a sood

case .for.the use of cheap feeding crops such as kale *a-ri*"a
leys rn place ot the morc expensive root crops. This is in reality
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an avoidaoc-e. of. cuhivation, but it may be welt justifred under
conoltloDs ot hrgh cost and cheap product.

(rz) The sources of power ivailable for the work of cultivatiou
are.rncreasiog, a-nd already many farmers have fouod that ao
rDtellrgent use ot petrol- and parafin-drivetr tractors has enabled
them to keep up the workiog force of arable farns at a reasoaable
cost..- I he case ot the heavy Iaad farm is Essex adduced in Mr
Steel's paper is particularly striking io this respect, It mav be
ooted that Mr Steel was a trained eogineer aod that his piwer
machinery was well looked after.

(I3) Jhu spced of work of agricultural implements becomes a
matter ot gleat importance as the sources of power are developing,It appears that the soil-resistaoce to ploughing at +* miles' pir
hour iocreases only 7 per cent. from whit it is 

",it;ii;. ;;;"'r;.
l-n_rs plarn tacr suggests great possibilities for development bothot implemeDts and tractors in the future.
. . (t4) Certaio new implements of a rorary type and driveo byioterual combusrion engioes u.e now "uail"bii. These *ouli
aPpear to have maoy uses on the more iutensive farms aad in
TlrKe,t gardens, b-ut at present there is very little evidence avail_
aDle tor th_err pertormaDce in comparison to the older aod better_
lroowtr rmplements of tillaqe.

. (t5) There-would ap-pear to be a general agreemeoi that iatne drrectron ol the cuhiyations oo his farm the-farmer is calledupou to exercise to the full his personal knowledqe of the land
and lis jrdgment of the prevailing'conditions.

- While it is admitted tlat thire is a great deal to be learued
about the underlyiup! principles, or the icience "f .rtiiu"ii*. 

-i,
appears certaitr that the art of it as it appears io the work of aoindividuat farmer on a field which fi,r' t"r*" *ai -.r" 6.
maintained as the vital liak between precept aud practice.
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GREEN MANURING ON CHALK
IN S.W. SUSSEX

BV H. DREWITT

As there is sometimes some confusion between catch-cropping and

!re.., manuring, it will perhap be well to draw the distinction between

itr.-- B, . Jich cr"i I mean one that is sown in advance of the

-oiion ."oo of that vear, and is fed or czrried ofi before the latter i5

;;;;, r .ioo -r"n'fo, green manuring is ploughed in as it stands

pur"ly for the sake of thc -manurial value of the decaycd residue to the

rotation croD.--I 
do no,'p.op*" to go into thc history of grecn manuring.tlis

afternoon. but onlv to discuss it as it aftects Prcent-day Pracoce ot,tne
frr-"r. whos. firsl consideration must be : Is it going to pay I If he

to.rL., it fto^ ,"" other point of view he is no longer a business man,

Lui. phil"nthropilt-a r6ie few of us can afford to occupy to-day'-

Thire are miny considerations which affect the cost ot grov/rng

.t 
"-.roo. "** 

frJm *eather conditions; one principal item is- the

"*t of [ed-a..s. mustard seed during the past season has cost at least

64s. per c,"t., aiag.inst a normal price of 4os', thus increasing the cost

ofseedine bv at least five shillings an acre'"'iir" 
oTa.it rott" of qreen minuring was carried out for the benefit

.f *l ,.iu*"-ro*n crips, and nearlvilways took the form of m-ustard

sown on a bare or bastard fallow, and ploughed in f-or wheat' ln.rny
own disrict-S.W. Sussex-this practice has largely 

- 
increaxd since

th. war. not so much from thc need to bare-fallow the land as trom the

airin.ti,i"aior i" to"' roots to feed ofi with sheep-this is- pard.v due to

*" i,i-gh pri.. of store sheep ;- some ve ry heavy crop of white winter

oats have also been grown in thts way'
Another and muih cheaper way is to sow treloll ln th-e sPrlng oat

croo and plouqh it in for thC benefit of tle wheat croP which lollor'vs ;

bl.risowirie thi trefoil in the wheat for the oat croP which may fouow

seens to E of little use : possibly this is due to the shorter tlme the oat

..""-it *i-"i"n the lani. It'seems to make little difrerence to the

;h:^;.;;; ;'h"fi.r the trefoil is grazed in the autumn or not' Tris
i;;;i;-t:";;urins is not so fopuhr as it was, owing to the high

;;.;'; i*f;il tiJ "r"ut. 
y".ol it is reckoned the equivalent of

i-.i"t of r,itr"t" of soda pei acre, and while nitrate is about 5o per

cent. dearer, trefoilseed is at least loo Per cent' uP'

ln sreen rnanuring for spring-sown crop otier lactors must b€ taxen

into aicount ; in thd first place the land must be clean when sown, as

ii*iiiLi--oi^;ute to undertake any cleaning operatiors when.sowing

tle rotation'crop ; the rainfall also must be taken into conslderatron

-ifiii" "rt 
f"iiti high the green crop will have taken up too large a

L2



EXPERIENCE WITH GREEN MANUR-
ING ON LIGHT LANDS TN NORFOLK

BV H. UPCHER

I coxsropn Sir John Russell has done me a great honour in asking
me to come herc to-day to read a paper to all you learned people, for
I am only a common or garden Norfolk farmer, who has tried to go
about the world with his eves open.

I have no carefully obtiined'statistics to put before you, and catr
onlv tell you of the results obtained by myself over a series of years.
D,r'ring tliis time I have become so captir.Ld ,"itt the joy of pr'oduc-
tion that my business has become my hobby: also, although coming
from Norfolk, and I may appear to be a heretic, I have learnt dtat
the four-course slstem of'farming, though excellent in some localities,
can be a big stunibling-block in others. Moreover, I have engendered
a suspicion that the lumip-and especially the white tumiP-is to a
larse extent the " root ofall evil."

i.{ow, I suppox Sir John Russell asked me to come here because he
knows thet foi runy years I lived on the edge ofan agricultural desert,
with which I had il&e personal contact through the medium of my
pocket. Incidentally, I nray tdl you drat he had very nobly answered
inv S.O.S., and hadiome i" heli me with advice aid soil'arulysis-
and (IIe€n manuring was to be one of the mearu to thc end.

N"ow g.een mi'nuring has been quite a common Practice in
S.W. Norfolk, and mustard has been the usual crop. It has generally
been made use of as a preliminary for wheat-when there has not been
enoush farm rd fitanure to go over the whole area drat was destined
for w"heat. 'Also, th"t" was"a widely held idea that if you ploughed
in mustard the wireworms would feed so greedily on it tlnt they
burst. I must confes that I never saw a "burst" wireworm, but
wheat usuallv did well on the mustard diet. The wheat was sown
aft.r mustard on the better lands, loam or chalk, quite as freely as

on the thinner soils.
Now this S.W. Norfolk district in which I lived has a very large

acreage of light land, lying between the Brecks and the I'ens. A very
intereiting dlstrict frorfi th"e point of vi"w of the botanist, the geologist,
and the o-rnithologi5l-f1qm 4 farmer's point of view it is as full of
problcms as a crossword puzzle. Sir John Russell will agree with me
when I say that much of the soil here contains from 88 per celt. to
oz per c.nt. of insoluble silicious matter-or, in other words, is fint
6rti T*ly not a very prornising seed bed. Still, this was the chief
material some of us had to work on, ofa varying depth of from 6 in.
to r ft. 6 in. on t}le top of what was locally known as deadlime-
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wanted in the rotation, vetches and winter oats sown on com stubble,

-a'iJ te Un .t.* in June, followed bv mustard ploughed in or fed

"i.,n.riu.L"," in Oitob.i ot earlier for early spiing feed, followed

il';;;i# iJ off Ln the land. With such a r6taiionlh' land would

hive smiled-and, I think, the farmer too.-'Th".. 
.t" manv thinss that can be used to plough in' I once

ol.,ushed in a fre[d of r-ed clou.r, widr extraordinarilv good results

i"tt"irins. In Tasmania I found they sowed peas, vetches, clover,

and even" lucerne to plough in for their apples' - At Methwold,.lor
tobacco-growinq. ry.'*.-ed in the aurumn, and ploughed in when

about 4"in. to"6'ln. higt in the spring, gavg yery good results'

Luoins are a first-class crop for the purPose, being a nrtrogenous

ol^irt. but thev must have a s;ficient depth of sand or theY will not do'
' Prlbablv the moet peculiar crop I ever ploughed in was poppies'

It was on'the farm I im now on. The land here is very sub;ect to

ooooies- I had sowed oeas and they looked splendid to a certain date,

i"'lii' sudd"nly p"ppies'began to apfear. They grew and.grew, and at

last one dav tire whole field burst into a scarlet coat' I hls was more

it", i-.Ja u*.. and thev were ploughed in the next day' 
- 

Mixed

kalcs were sown, on which-I hurdled hundreds of Pigs' 'l'he held has

not forgotten this.-- 
,q...it.i irn*tont Doint to remember about this light land farming

is to set voui stubble!, which are not laid down with grass seeds'

oio*n'J,iu"i^ o"ickly as possible, and sown with some -crop' 
-l'ares

and irint"r oats aie perhape the best. They supPly tour alternahves-
sheeo feed. silage, hiv, oi to be left for seed' They are, I think'-too

;;illbi;; "il;l,iltih-in. 
Rye does well either.for earlv sheep feed

or to be oloughed i"n, and makes a lovelv seed bed for roots or kales'

ii/hi"h;r'.;;;" ,ou ,rt". th. chief effect it has is that it preserves

;;';i;;;*. "r',(" e.o.,ring crop collects them from the soil, and so

;;;";;i;;h; bein&ashei out'bv the winter rains' Nitrates are.the

lorot thinet to biv, so always Iieep them if posible, and so add to

the oroducin'e powei of Your lind."'l',hi;a 
i il". siven 'enough examples of possibilities' -As to the

limitations. thev a[ wide' This system is very helpful tor-gettrng

humus into thi soil when a farm has been let down, or contalns very

poor land, and to assist in keeping land-in heart-very usetul too tor

i."pi.g 
-i?r1.J,i- o"tlyin[ lilds, far from the homesteads and

manure yards."'1, 
i" ,:*ii"tv . question of circumstances--{lirnate, available-labour

f". ot""st ins i"a ;"wing, and so forth. I cannot, however, imagine any

ili;#, ii'-outd not iuit. I have tried all sons of crops to plough

i"- "J t nu. alwavs derived benefit from doing it' I am sure heavy

i",rd must derive ituite as much benefit as light-what is plouehed rn

must assist very much in aerating the soil, and in helping th" ..lrainagrc'

To sum it up,'it is a good subttitrrte for farmyard tnanure when thrs
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amount of w"ater in the soil in times of summer drought. I therefore
resolved to go in for deep ploughing in the early spring, and with the
help of a F6rdson tractoi, and i special type of single-furrow plough,
I alwavs plough at least r) in. deep for potatoes. Another great
help to corseriing moisture is, as every Practicrl farmer knows' to
hoe the crop frequently during the summer, even when there are no
weeds to destroy.

But the besi wav of conserving moisture, and also providing plant
food. is to maintain a comtant supply of humus in the soil. I use

considerable quantities of farmvard aird London stable manure, and

supplement it'as often "t po..ibl" by ploughing in a crop of green

Illanures.
I work my farm on a three-year rotation as follows;

lst yqrr-potato€s, which are manured and also green-manured'
znd'y...-'p..t, -.ngold seed and miscellaneous crop.
3rd year-corn.

The green rnanures are sown in, or after, the corn crop, in
preDaratio; for the succeeding crop ofpotatoes.' 'After an experience of ai least twenty vears, during which time I
have experimerited with many kinds of freen manures, I have no
hesitatio'n in sayinq that ordinaiy broadJeaved clover is the best for my
purpose. The 'coei of the seed fer acre should not exceed r os., which
is much cheaper than many of the alternative crop. I t collects nitrogen
as well as supplying humus, and it makes posible a ploughing of the
sround in tlii iutimn, and again in the spring-a practice which I
Itronglv recommend for such i crop.. potatoes. The only drawback
to clo*ulr sown in the corn in the early spring is that I often fail to get

a plant if a short period of dry weather succeeds the date of sowing.' Onlv last veai (in the spring of I gz5) I arranged to conduct some

e*p.rimi,nrs f6r Mr H. J.'Page, of Rothamsted, and sowed five or
sii different.v-arieties of clovers, in order to test their comParative
lzlues for ploughinq in as green manures. lt was a great disappoint-
m.nt to alico.,ierr,& that il these cropo failed becau- ofthe drought
that followed. I alrrays try to sow the clovers as early in the spring
as possible before the lind loses too much ofits winter moisture. Some-
times I sow at the end of March, and in an average season on my land
it is wise to do so. I have, however, occasionally sown too early, when
the summer rainfall has been well above the iverage, and instead of
having no plant I have had too much of a plant, and the corn crop
has su'ffered, and has been difrcult to harvest. I have sometimes

thousht that a qood average clover plant teads to decrease the yield
of t}"e corn croi, but hnve'no definiie evidence to bring forward on
t}tat point. lf-ir is so, however, I may have been to some extent
losinp on the swings what I have gained on the roundabouts'

Ii is a good pli'n to leave a nairow strip not drilled with clover for
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The control plotand the mustard PIot were ploughed in-November,
before the wintir fross had killed the mustard, but of course the
other plos could not be ploughed until the spring. llrhen this was

done iarlv in April the rve was about z ft. high, and it should have

b..., tur.ied into the soil deveral week earlier, Tor the reasons I have

alreadv stated. When the potato plots were dug in October it was

found'that no verv definite iesults had been achieved. Owing to the
fact that all the piots had received a fairly liberal sup.ply of. manu.re

and anificials, ani also that the summer iainfalt had been above the

averase. there$'as not a great lariation in the yield on any of the plos'
The Eres plot was certai;lv the best, and gave i yield of ro tons I3 cwt.
oer acre (including seed and chats), but ihe nothing plot came second

i"ith u uida of I"o'5. and the mustard next witl 9'r5. These two
t"ii"t r..jrutt seem t; point to the value ofan additional ploughing of
the land in the autumn.

I cannot say that this exPeriment has made me enthusiastic about

the value of ploughine in autumn-sown green crop6 as green rnanure,

especiallv rrhen tle c6st of producing them is considered, but at the

saine tinie I have learned by experience that it is not wise to base one's

iudsment on one vear's results.
' bn oth". -itte.s connected with farming I have often proved

that a course of action which is right one year Proves to be entlrely
wrons the ne-{t. owing to the vaqaries ofour British weather conditlons'

I'hnue no ioubt,"howev"r, 
".bout 

the value of spring-sown,clovers
for qreen manure, and can heartily commend the Practice to all those

who-have to deal with land such as mine

SOME RECENT EXPERIMENTS ON
GREEN MANURING

Bv H. J. PAGE, M.B.E., B.Sc., A.I.C'
Ra ltant cd E xP rimatal I t atiott

lntroduction.--lThe trials on green manuring t!ra1 1er9 commenced

in roza. under the Research Scheme of the Royal Agricultural society,

-".,ilid.tt"L., with the object of fosterin! thJ extensiol. of th.is

.*r.,- "f manuring in this c6untry. Such an extension, if it could
-l'" 

"tr".,"a 
with prJ6t to the farmer, is particularlv desirable in these

;;;;il"" farmyard and st4ble manures are incrixingly scarce and

cosdv.-"-in 
principle the Possibilities of green manuring for British agri-

culture are attractive, but in Practice a number ot serlous dlfhcultles

"iir. 
-itt"t" 

it, in fact, a striking contrast htween thc possibilities of

a3
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sown catch croos is common in the West country. The use of under-
sown crorrs foi green manuring is, however, chiefly confined to one

spcc:rl diitrict irithis country. The experiments in which an attempt
was m.de to extend this pi'actice to other districts failed, with one

exception. Six of the eighi failures in these experiments were due to
the severe late soring driueht that occurred in rg25. That this was

the main cause of t[e failire is shown bv the fact that large areas of
" seeds " sown in the ordinarv way also failed in that year. Thus in
the case of Centre No. I r, not oniy did the under-sown green manure
crops fail, but also practically all thi red clover sown on the same farm
on a commercial icale, altlrough tJtis is a centre where the use ol
under-sown green nranure croPi is a regular feature of the ondinary
farm practice] Similarly, at Centre No.7, out of 8o acres sown with
red and white clover. ?6 acres had to be ploughed up. However, since

the sowins of qreen'rnrnrt. cropt in corn diiFers in no essential detail
from the"ordi'na.v well-establiihed practice of sowing " seeds " in
barley, it would a'ppe.r thrt the system is one well meriting funher
trial.

Turnins to the results of tioee experiments in which the gre€n

^"nur" 
.roi was successfully grown and ploughed in, as already men-

tioned, in flur cases out of twelve the exPeriment was abandoned;
this was owins to unauthorized departures from the agreed pro-
sramme. In ori" case th" farmer failed to leave anv control plots, and

in the others either the cropping scheme was chinged or -the main
croo harvested without being'weighed, these facs not being discovered

,,,,i1 i, *", too late to rem".dy atters. ln the remaining eight ex-

Deriments the main crop has bien harvested and weighed in six cases,

whil't in the other two ihis has still to be done.
Five of the experiments were with cereals following mustard

ploughed in. The following-Table is a summary of the resuls :

EXPERIMENTS WITH CEREALS FOLLOWING MUSTARD
PLOUGHED IN

2 5'7
19'2
r8'9
4.o

r8'5

23'5
20'7
r9'8
J)

ro'5

licU aftt

ol dontrol

r09
92
95

t12
r71

c-l
llt-L

No- I.tlrlI r5
l,o Il19 I20l

Wheat
Wheat
Barley
Winter Oats
'Winter Oats
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^re 
sufficientlv strikinq to warrant careful inquiry into is limitations'

as exemplified by its fiilurc. These limitations are due to two marn

;;;'(,) i;.*;l difficultia on the farm ; (l) wriations in local

conditions.-""?it-"i*tt"iof 
diffculties on the farm arise from the fact that the

r.."" rn "ti.t t 
""" 

fi.r, go, ,o be grown on the land' If one favour-

ibl. opoonunitv of applying dung is loet the chances are that others

;tli "Iil ;;l;i. it it'ilioe;.h"t ioo late' Green manures, -however'
il;;;;;;;.-i" itr"'? p.riods between main crop ; if the first

opportunitv"of sowing the green manure croP cannot be taken' Prob-
,ii, it ca,inot be grown at all. The times at whlch Srqn- mar-tlre

;;J*';il L; ,o-*'n ,rru"lJv coincide with periods-of special activity

;';;'i;;;.; iheie is'already work enough for every man and

horse in the sowing, cleaning or harvesting ol suPle cropo -
These dificult-ies are not insurmountable and no doubt tne larmer

*o"iA*r*g.," get ov"r them if he knew that green manuring was

likelv to pav,"^" i ilirt r..tnsider the limitarions arisingfrom variations in local

.orr.litio*. If we compare the conditions of dimate and soil and the

il;;;';i ,nti.ut,ui. in those countries where.green manuring is

:ft;iril;;;;i'J-*i*,,i'*. obtaining in thiJcountry we find

a strons c6nirast between uniformity on the one hand and oll'erslry

on the ither. As we pass fromt he TroPics, through th€ unrted States

tothe Continent, and thence to this country, we hnd that tne con-

ditions favourable to the success of-straightforward :)oTT' 9' gt::"
manuring disappear one by one' Allare present.ln the r.roPlcs: tne

climatic londiiilns are specially suited to th-e -raPrd-growtn.or 
a rarge

bulk of green crops, and the recurrence of these lavouraDle weatner

i."irli"rtj rirli tilio yot .,n be counted on with cenainty; the

il;::";i i"ii;'a-i; lardelv "limi"ated' 
In the United States the

ii#; ; ;;;;ttotiv F"u'oututtt, but the uncenainty of the seasons

;" .r.,t .oeciallv marked, so that, provided a s)'stem ot green manunng

*t l.tt i't 
"pptioUl. 

to the local conditions is known' thete ls a realon-

"ii. .r,"".'.'.i i,t being successfully carried -through in most years :

ih" I"rs" .r".t, of simiLr soil and cropping ln. that country are con-

lffi,--ilit.i:i:n'xl:$'*rsn-,xik?l'JJ:"i!:1",i.-:t:
."...rn l*t reliable' but not to such an extent as ln thls lslano' L'. reen

-rn,r.i.rn can still be succesfully used on extenstve tracts ol unltorm

".,];l'^"-.irti"ri to.aial crops' such- as sugar-beet or potato€s' are growtl

i:ll# #il:;,.h i . [Lii,'tv 't'oi 'nd 
cool summer' and its long

Jd""d " periJ in tie winter months, with rts unce-rtaln cll[B(e' rn

-ttiit *i.,t "t conditions cannot be forecast even lrom one day to

n*l**i:*:*l;J:#HiL}ill:1"11'. j'ffi e'.L:$:I
.'u.ivitting ii.g.inst the possibility of dweloping a system ot manurrng
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striking possibilitie. The costing of manure-making by beass is a
subieci on which verv litde reliable information exists- The results
ofin experiment carried out recendy at the Seale Hayne Agricultural
Collese illustrate what a heavv orite mav be paid for thJ manurial
value"of dung, and in the pro6ni to,. od the beef trade such results
must be common. These results showed that, at the lowest estimate,
the net cost of the dung, when applied to the land, was 35s. Per ton,
or dl5 per acre for a tdn-ton dressing, after allowing for the value of
the iniriase in weight of the stock, The disparity betwee n the cost of
manuring with duig and with green manures is so large that a further
attempt io work out a practical means of utilizing the latter more
generilly in British agriculture seems to be urgendy called for'

GREEN MANURTNG
Bv J. A. VOELCKER, M.A., Ph.D.

Arrrn Hellrieeel had made clear the method by which certain of
the leguminose-were able to avail themselves of nitrogen from atmo-
spheric sources, and thereby supplied the long-wanting explanation
of the indeperrdence of the clover for direct iupply of nitrogenous
manures, while providing in itselfthe nitrogenous need ofa succeeding
corn crop, it struck me as being well to ascertain, by actual field exPeri-
ment, whether the same power was possessed, and to equal enent,
by orher leguminous crop6-1.g. tares (or vetchesfordinarily grown
oil the farm as green crop6. If this held good for such, probably the
most economical way of growing a corn croP would be alternating ,
it with a leguminous greencrop, either ploughed in or fed off upon the
land. For ihe purpose of comparison a leguminous croP--tares-was
taken on the one hand, and on the other a non-leguminqus qne-
mustard. The experiment was carried out on two different fields of
the Woburn farm, green crop being grown one year and cereal crop
thc next. In the one case the green crop6 were ploughed in, in the
other they were fed off. Thesoilofeither field wasalightsandy loam
b,-,t ooorlv supolied with organic matter and deficient in lime. The
,"ori b.$n in'l,ansome Fi;ld-the less evcn and less satisfactory of
the t "oi-in r8gz, and on this the green crop6 were ploughed in,
two such crops being grown each alternate season and a corn croP
followed-generally u. heat, thouqh, occasionally, barley has been

taken. On- the otfier field-stacliyard Field-wiich is of very even
character and well adapted for experiment, the work began in r9t l,
and here tlte green crop grown have been fed off on the land by
sheep, which rk.ired citto".t-cake in addition. This modification of
the original plan as adopted in Lansome Field was introduced in
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for the last three periods given above' the gree-n crop has in each vear

Gn put in with i cr"t. pir acre of superphosphate and I cwt' Per acre

.rf su[phate of potash, while lime (z tons per acre) was glven -ln 
tne

"utu-n 
of lqzi. So it could not be said that failure was due to absence

"i.;*t"tt Jt ii^.' Nor should it be due to lack of organic matter or

ii,."u.". ^. 
i. ,aaition to the feeding off of the green croP, the sheeP

had iso'a cwt. of cotton-cake to the acre given to them along wrth a

linle clover-hay.
Altogether' it seems quite unaccountable that such miserable

.."*'oi'*h* tttould folloi the pursuit of what would ordinarily be

con'sidered eood farming practice'*"lilt 
o-t?,. ""ia.r,t 

ti"i th.t. *,tt be some factor, as yet unknown

to us- which produces a result not only at varnnce- wlth- sclenttnc

deductions, bui with practical experience generally,. for, wlthout.as-

sumins some disturbing element o[ this nature' lt ls lncomPtenenstDle
"J"t ii"b"rJ-;t;;;i !r.h "t 

th* plots have received could result

i,, the oroduction of crops so meagre' Many have been the attemPts

I have^made to 6nd a possible explanation, and many the suggestlons

.rrt f.rrward. but none has so far been found to be tenable' lt ts not

fi*;h;;;;;t.* have been poor, for, with hardly an exception'

excellent"crope havi been grown, as evidenced !y the tact that they

are alwavs aken by a neighbouring farmer for ieedrnB hrs laTos o.n'

Wlrat. frinher, is r6markable' is, that during the wrnter and :?r]t]g rne

*heai croo on either plot looks capital, and that itls not untrl.lvlay or

i""Tin'.i'"* r"ttt,ie'oE i, p.r..pilut.. Then, and.especially if a spell
".,f dru w*th'et com-es, the wheat crop begins to tall away' and never

Liui.t o.or"tl". ln the winter and spring of the r-924-r925.season

iffi;;;Iil;'fui.tof "n 
tt'" whole iarri that looked as well as did

.ii;; ;;;-;"'.e plJts-as can be testified to-by members of the

Roth#uted stafi who visited the farm-and yet, trom May. r925 on-

war&. the crop began to fail and ultimatelygrve, as the I able snows'

.,r,1, i'z bushets aid 6'4 bushels per acre l hat such -result 
ls due lo

in.'oirli*t"r soil only is negatived by the fac-t that the sam€ results

,." iourrd in Lansome Field-about a mile distant' and wnere. lne

il;:;'il; il;n ploughtd in Funher,.in Stackyzrd Field,' on

inother biock of 2 acres, not I oo yards lrom the green-manure Plots'

wheat srown in rotation after clover which had b€en taken ott as hay'

""iirr8i." "r.r"t,.a 
in *ittt"ut further manuring,- Produced in .t925

;i:;';;h;;";.'.' 
' 
ai intt.u"rt, also, the soil}as been. analped'

"ia 
on .tt" tast occasion (r9zo) the tares soil was tound to have 'l I+

;;;;;iffi;;;n, whi)e the'm'stard soil gavc 'os8 per cent' only ;

ft';::,';;;;"i;;ir'iri.t * i,, nitrogen) pioduced onlv 9'7 bushels

;i""ih-,-;t;;;1"n'ii.,r," Poorer i*itard soil gave'r4'z.bushels

o"..a... hro^ this it would appear that the tares sotl' tnougn rrcner

fi;;;;;;.".;;,hi. p'o.n, in ii"'- in which the corn crop can less

;*dii; iliii;1,.'6iln it it tt''t more nitrogen has been conveyed
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compared with fields where a late crop of potatoes was left on the
ground until October. I had recently been at Rothamsted studying
ihe work that had been done there and was impressed by figures
obtained there on loss of nitrogen through nitrification and drainage.
I advised catch crop aftcr early potato€s and also catch crope of
" seeds " put down with grain. Both these methods havc caught on
in the more intensively cultivated districts in Scodand. In the Lothians
it is now quite .o-rrion to put down a light seeding of, say, I bushel
Italian ryigrass and a few pounds of good cheap red clover seed,
with the grain, in spring, for the purpose of providing a clqan bite for
lamhs in autumn, and conserving and improving thc fertility ofthe soil.

In a very dry climate it should be sown early to get a propcr
start. A heavy crop ofgrain keeps it in check till harvest. When on
land in high condition it will come away very luxuriantly. As I have
said, the lambs usually pay for the seeding and we think the residue is
good for the land.

It is ploughed down during winter in preparation for the next
crop, normally a green crop. Vcry often well-made dung that has
been lfng ovir for the summer is applied to thc stubble after harvest,
and this sets up a great growth. The growing vegetation Prevents
the waste of soluble manurial material and provides a wealth of green-
stuff and roots to decompose in the soil as a preparation for the next
crop-which is usually potatoes.

Catch-cropping ifter early potatoes is now practised wherever
early potatocs are grown. This practice has been long ctteemed in
the early districts in Ayrshire and in the South-west of Scotland, where
potato-lifting commences in J une. A variety of crop have been used-
e.g- rapc, rye-grass and barlcy. Californian barley grows very quickly,
and in rare seasons I have heard of is ripening into grain, but the
chief aims are green keep for sheep, the cleansing and purifying of
the land, and the rnaintenance of its fenility.

ln my own districts, the best parts of the counties of Midlothian
and East-Lothian, tiere has beerr a considerable exension of early
potaro-growing followed by catch-cropping. In some cases early
potatoes are grown year after year on the same soil. The seed of
quick-growin[ early tubering varieties are sprouted or chitted in
Lroxes or trays,setabout the end of February, or as soon after as poosible,
and are heavily dressed with quick-acting manure. The land is con-
tinually worked to encour€e growth and keep down weeds, until
the crop is up and covering the ground, which happens about the end
of May. Digging tle crop takes place in July and August. Immedi-
ately after the digging, usually day by &y, the seeding of the catch-
crop takes place. Rape used to be a favourite crop, as it grows quickly,
the seeding is cheap, and at one time it was supposed that there was
flothing like it for feeding sheep, but Italian rye--grass is now more
popular anrl more extensively used It is probably just as good in the
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One of the troubles of this kind of farming when the moisture
is more plentiful than usual is that the barley may lodge badly.

Sugar-beet promises to be a much more profitable crop now that
the price of barlev has fallen so much. This year we had a gross

revenre in the neifhbourhood of d36 per acre from sugar-beet, which
also provided a great mass of green organic matter for green nvrnure.

Fro- nany oh;ervations of farm practice rhat I have made I
have formed thi opinion that it is very material that all turnip, mangel
and beet tops should be ploughed irito the land while they are still
green. In that condition they have a telling effect on the next croP,
but if allowed to lie on the surface of t}e soil until shrivelled and dead
they seem to have little infuence in promoting growth,

Early potato-growing gives scope for catch-cropping at either end.
I have been dealing witli Crops after the main crop. Another method
we practise to a limited extent is to seed down cabbage plants in
Ausust. after earlv Dotato€s. Thev can be sown and harrowed in
',ritEoui any pr.p*t"iion. The cab6age plants are cleared by the end
of May, when the land is dunged, ploughed and set with early potatoes,
which-have been coming forward in trays. Good seed well sprouted
mav be planted with success as late as the middle of June. The soil
i, Jft.n'u.ry dry after the cabbage plants, but sprout-ed potatoes will
probably start with less moisture than most crop6.- Thi method of increasing the humus in the soil by puning land
down to temporary lep of mixtures of seeds, whose dominant feature
is cocksfoot and wild white clover, has in recent years txcome rerv
well understood in Scotland, with the result that a great deal ofsecond-
and third-rate land is being systematically treated in this way. I have
one farm that has been greatly improved by this means. In fact, on
some of the better land under this treatment the condition stored up
after three or four years in grass is beginning to give trouble with
serious lodging in the succeeding grain crop. Another serious trouble
in this case is the grub of daddy longlegs, but this pe"t is being success-

fullv overcome by the Paris Green treatment, recendy discotered by
the'West of Scotland Agriculture College.

The other dav I had brousht under mv notice the case of a farmer
who put his l"nd'down to grals for three y."r". He broke this up by
tractor and took a crop of turnips which were consumed on the land
by fattening sheep receiving cake. This was followed by potatoes
and then wheat sown out again. The wheat straw was sold off and
no dung was used. Not, perhap, a slstem that could bc universally
appliedf But these movenients ali in&cate a growing appreciation of
thit great subject-the supply of organic matter to the soil-part of
which we have under discussion-
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a reliable cropper on this type of land and it has a rePutation for keep.
inq wireworm in check. 

'Vetches 
are sometimes taken, but are not

corsidered so reliable and the seeding is more expensive.
On the Greensand-the other formation in Surrey where there is

a considerable area of poor light arable land-the rainfill is appreciably
higher. Green manuring has not made much progress, -{ practice
w[ich serve a similar purpose, however, is extending. This is the
layinq down to a four- or sii-years ley of the poorer and higher ground
which is most inaccessible for the dung cart. When the ley shows
signs ofdeterioration it is broken up for several years'arable cultilztion." A further area of land, comprising sandf soils, brick eanhs and
the betterarable land overlvins the chalk. is situated immediatelv south
and south-west of Londori, i"n a districi with an average raiifall of
22 to 2+ in., and the value of humus is naturally highly appreciated.
The practice of green manuring on this land is limited, however, by
the following factors :

(r) The green-manuring crop must be a catch crop. It cannot- 
be illowed to take the place ofa main crop ;

(z) It must not in any way interfere with the cultivations for and
the growing of the next main crop.

In the latter respect catch-cropping for green manuring is ruled
out on any land which has become foul and requires cleaning. The
catch crop cannot be allowed to grow on too near to the seeding time
of the main crop. There is a danger of the growing catch crop drying
out the top soil and the buried material, leaving the soil too open, to
the detriment of the succeeding crop.

The drying-out effect of a seeds ley on the succeeding wheat or
winter oats is well krown and is guarded against,

The following are examples of green manuring practised in this
ara :

After harvest the stubbles are ploughed. Rye is broadcasted at the
rate of r I to z bushels per acre. London dung----a smaller dressing than
usual-ii spread on the rye about January, and the growing rye and
the dung are ploughed under at this time. The ground is ploughed
again later and potatoes are taken.

This practice is fairly widely followed on the potato-growing
districts on the chalk where the farming is based on a four-course
rotation, one crop of which is potatoes, and where large quantities of
London dung have been used in the past,

Another practice I have seen is the sowing on the stubbles of
trifolium and rye-grass. This crop is ploughed under in l\'lay, and
swedes are taken. Rye is sometimes taken instead of trifolium.

I n some cases thi second growth ofclovers and rye-grass is ploughed
in ; this usually happens on land to which it is expensive to cart dung.
Trifolium and rye-grass may somctimes be grown on the stubbles



THE CULTTVATION OF LUPINS
Bv A. \Y. OLDERSHAW, B.Sc.

Ix view of the fact that lupins are one of the best-if not fie best-crops
for green manuring on poor light land,a few notes upon their cultiration
mav be of interest,

'Lupins have been grown and appreciated from very ancient times,
and the writings of Pliny, Columella, Palladius, Theophrastus and
others contain many references to them.

One Latin 
"uthot 

.t.t". that " they flee away from lime," whilst
my friend, Mr E. I. Robnon, has called my attention to a note from
a comparatively late Greek compiler, that " Lupins thrive with
neglect and if they see anybody wanting to try to cultivate them
they run away."

- 
I f this latler statement is to be taken literally, the object in reading

a paper on the cultivation of lupins is not quite obvious.

Varieties

In r858 Mr Crisp, of Budev Abbey, Suffolk, obtained one sack
of blue lupins (Lupirus aryustifolias), and one of the yellow rariety
(Lupinus luteut)- They were obtained from Prussia, ard it is on record
that he obtained a remarkably good crop.

He found tlrat the yellow variety was best for hay, straw and chaff,
and the blue for seed.

Since then it would appear that a fair acreage of blue lupins has
been grown regularly on the light land in Suffolk, for seed, for sheep
folding and for green manuring.

On my arrival in Suffolk in rgrr I found no trace of yellow
lupins. Several years later I obtained a stock of that variety and tried
them against th; local blue kind, but came to the conclusion that for
general purposes the blue variety was better suited for our conditions
than the yellow

Since'then seed of the large white lupin (Lupinu alba) hts been
imported from Italy by Mr A. H. Sadd, of the Eastern Counties
Farmers' Co-operative Association, and, from the three years' experi-
ence of it which we now have, I have no hesitation in saying that it
is vasdy superior to the blue and yellow varieties for growing a large
bulk of crop, and hence for green manuring. It produces a thicker
stem, larger and more vigorous leaves, and distinctly taller plants as a
whole than either of the other kinds. It is also much less attacked
by mildew, which disease in 19z6 gratly damaged late-sown blue
lupins.

I do not know of anyone who has fed white lupins to shep, but
hares and rabbits like them much better than blue lupins.

3r
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As has been previoudy noted, the ancients held the view drat
much lime is harmful, and I believe they were right.

From the limited evidence availabli I think the ideal condition is

a slighdy acid or a neutral soil.

,lfter Cdtfuaiott

Lupins are occasionally horse.hoed, although care must be taken
in doin! this as the stems ire verv brittle. Wh-re, as is often th-e case

on lupii land, much sorrel and siurrey is present, it is best to horse-
hoe. I know one case in which sorrel spoiled a field oflupins.

When the crop is to be ploughed in green it is unusual even
to horse-hoe-weeds and crop being.allowed to grow together until
ploughing takes place.

Ploughing it
Where the croo is verv rank and tall it mav be necessary to roll

it down before ilo,lgtring in. If a chain is attaihed to the Plough to
drag the crop in it ii wonderful what a quantitv ofgreen matter- c"n
be Suried by a skilted ploughman. I have seen a croP 4 ft. 6 in. high
completely buried without rolling.

Harocsting thc Sced

The crop mav be cut bv the binder or bv the side-delivery reaper.
When cut bi the'binder, tlie spiny pods are'rather hard on the binder
canvasses. The seed is somewhat apt to shell.

The crop is shocked and, when dry, carted, exactly as with spring
beans.

THE DISCUSSTON
Mr Banwrrr, Frtlp said that mustard was the only green-

manuring crop which in his experience had stood the test of Practice
in Hertfordshire.

With mustard he had often found dificulty in making a suitable
seed bed on corn stubbles after harvest, and he considered that when
the time could be afiorded it was best grown as a mustard fallow.

He was able to agree with Dr Voelckcr as to the progressive

failure of yields of wh-eat following the continued use of mustard as

a green manure.

Mr Macooxer.o, speaking with exPerience of mustard on heavy

land near Peterborough, said that he had encountered very great
dificulties in getting i seed bed in July' He had found dtat the usc
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general, systems of farming and the cultivation of saple cash crop
iould not-be varied much oi suddenly without a great risk of disaster.
The use of a green manuring cro! could only be considered as a
practical possibiliry where its cultivation and ploughing in would not
give rise to any liigh degree of such risk. He thought that in any
frrture scheme of experiment this fitting of the green rurnure croP to
the prevailing slstems of farming should be very carefully considered.

The cost of farmyard rrurnure was undoubtedly a very important
factor in deciding wtiether green manuring, with'its attendant risks
and trouble, was worth while or not. This cost had been variously
estirnated by different speakers from Scodand and England. The
general level of cct, whatever it was, must depend largely upon the
iurrent prices for fat cattle, for milk and for pigs. Thus it would
appear that when these were low the importance of green manures
as a suh,stitute for impossibly expensive dung became greater, and vice
vercaL

Sir Jonr Russur-, concluding the discussion, said that in con-
junction with the broad suggestion of two divisions put forward ty
Mr Amoe, it was necessary to comider the possible methods of aPPly-
ing t}te green manure which had emerged during the conference.

Thse could be tabulated under three heads :

(r) The OId Fallow method, exemplified by thc mustard before
corn, mentioned by several speakers.

(z) The Catch Crop method, following main crop coming early
to han est or such things as early potatoes.

(3) The Under-sown Crop, as used successfirlly by Mr Inskip and
as attempted in a number of experimens.

Of these methods the first and second appeared to be successful in
many cases, and under a considerable range of conditions, while the
third seemed to be dificllt to work and io be notabl-v uncertain in
its results.

He noticed that mention had been nrade in one case at least of
chanses which are occurrinR in some of the older systems of hus-
band[,, where sheep are be-ing replaced by dairying and potatoes-
Such lhanges must bring the need for some fertilizing agent to replace
the sheep and keep the naturally poor and hungry soils in a high con-
dition. There seems to be a fair opportunity here for the extension
of green manuring.

Just at present, too, there were signs that wheat was again tending
to become the moot profitable of the cereal crop. Without prejudice
or prophecy as to the future of wheat upon the market it would seem

th"i .i,y .Jt"^ towards its old doninance in our agriculture must
be accompanied by an added interest in the well-proved methods of
cultivatin[ it succeisfullv. The mustard fallow to be followed by corn
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Succtsful Practhc

(8) Green manuring has been used successfully in different
districts and on different soils:

(a) To build up fertility and water-holding power on very poor
and hunqry soils ;

(i) To maintairi the condition of some rich and highly farmed
soils.

(9) The mustard fallow followed by wheat is'probably the oldest
and most general measure of green manuring in England. Its success

on rnany typ€s of land is we.l[ known, but its popularity at any time
must depend on such varying factors as :

(a) The price of wheat and other winter+own cereals i
(D) The price of mustard se€d ;
(r) The cost of horse and man labour.

(ro) As a preperation for potatoes, red dover under+own in the
preceding cc,rn crop, and ploughed down with dung before it was
frosted, has been found to be successful in one district. This treatment
has been known to produce an increase of e tons per acre in the
Potato croP.

(r r) Some grecn-manuring systems and the keeping of sheep
seem to give mutusl support to each other. Crops such as mustard,
rape and-rye can be grown quickly over widc areas, and can be used
profitably either for the folding of sheep or for ploughing down, as

the fall of the sason may decide. The possession of an extra area
of green crop which can tie used as sheep ?eed in time of scarcity is of
the utnost value to a flock-master,

(r z) Lupiru of the blue-and lately of the white--tyPe have been
used as a basis for successful green manuring on the lightest and driest
lands of the Eastem Counties. Lupins as a catch crop have been used
successfully in Suffolk after-

(a) A spring fallow ;
(b) EzAy potato€s i
(r) Sheep feed---uch as rye or tares ;
(d) Trifolium-folded or made into hav.

Lupins may also be used for sheep folding if a proper discretion is
exercised and the plans are not dlowed to become too old before
being fed off.

(r3) On some highly hrmed land in Lincolnshire, beans (one
sack to the acre) sown after arly potatoes, and ploughed down when
in fower, have been found to be a valuable catch crop for maintaining
the rich corrdition of the soil.
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(24) Green-manure crop6 cannot be used easily on dirty land, for

their presence interferes with autumn and spring cleaning.tnelr Presence lnterteres wlth autumn and spflng cleantng.
(25) The growing of green-ranure crop is made more difficult

!y th. fact that they may require attention at thc busy seasons of the
f;

Resuhs and Pouibilities of Etperimext

(26) The results of recent experiments with green-manuring crops
serve to stress the limitations in use of systems of green manuring in
England, but at the same time show that under suitable conditions
valuable increases of crop may be obtained.

(27) Curious and unexplained reductions in the vield of wheat
and oats, following the use of mustard and tares as grcen-manuring
crop6, were reported from Woburn as the result of many years of
coniinuous experiment conducted there by Dr Voelcker.

(28) In view of the difrculties and limitations made manifest by
past experimental work it appears that, in any wide scheme of experi'-
ment in green manuring that may be contemplated in this country
in the future, adcquate regard shorild be paid to the great and sudden
variations of local agricultural practice.

Ithile general design of the experiments and the collection and
collation of data might be centralized, it seems that execution in the
field should be under very close local supervision and control.
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PREFACE

THE purpose of the conference on cultivation was to bring together
farmers, implement-makers, tractor-makers and scientific workers to

hear an account of the practice of spring cultivation in different

parts of the country. The papers were read by farmers who are

themselves skilled cultivators, and the subsequent questions and
discussions helped to bring out the facts and to clear up uncertain

points. Cultivation is the most ancient of the farmer's arts, and it
has received less aid from science (apart from engineering) than any
of them. The purpose of the Soil Physics Department, under
Dr B. A. Keen, is to obtain exact knowledge of what cultivation does
to the soil and so to change the old art into a science. Eighty years
ago chemists changed the art of manuring into a science and pro-
duced artificial fertilizers; the gain to agriculture was enormous.

Whether physiciSts can do as much for cultivation remains to be
seen. But the whole history of the last one hundred years shows that

progress is rapid once science is really applied to any human activity :

it will be surprising if science is unable to help the cultivator. The
first step is to get at the facts, and here our farmer friends can help
us; the rest is to try to explain these facts and so to discover the

underlying principles, and here our farmer friends must have patience.
Until the scientific worker knows his problem he cannOt solve it;
once a process can be explained some ingenious inventor finds an

easier way of doing it.

October I 927. ~
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CULTIVATION: THE ART AND

THE SCIENCE

BY B. A. KEEN, D.Sc., F.INST.P.

Rotbamrtcd Experimental Station

CULTIVATION in this country has reached a high level of develOp-
ment. The farmer has the accumulated experience of many
hundreds of years on which to draw, and this great bulk of
information has long since been crystallized into a mass of
traditional knowledge in which are hidden, no doubt, many
scientific principles. Speculations on cultivation problems are

found in the earliest agricultural literature, and, on the whole,
progress in some form was always going on. Nevertheless, just
as in any other art, there were certain periods when a great
acceleration occurred. Jethro Tull's seed-drill and horse-hoes

eventually revolutionized our cultural methods; the Industrial
Revolution of the last century and the growth of large manu-

facturing centres not only caused a large demand for foodstuffs,
but it provided the specialized technical knowledge and construc-

tional skill required for the manufacture of the new implements,
without which the change of farming methods could scarcely have
been effected. A great variety of implements sprang into existence
between 1840 and 1875 to meet the more frequent and detailed
cultivation operations necessitated by the new farming. Although
the designs were empirical and the improvements based on the
slow process of trial and error, exceedingly valuable work was

done by the implement-makers, in modifying the old implements
and increasing their efficiency. Yet, in spite of this great advance,
the essential nature of the implements was not changed. Unlike
the thresher and the binder, which are in no sense adaptations
of the flail and the sickle, the tillage implements of to-day would
be recognized without difficulty by the farmer of two centuries

ago. He would also immediately recognize the actual Operations.
We still have to undertake a long series of operations—ploughing,
cultivating, harrowing and rolling—to produce a tilth ; we are still

largely dependent on the weather, on winter frosts, and an

alternation of dry and moist conditions in the spring, and we are

still compelled, in adverse circumstances, to force a tilth and be
content with a condition that does not really deserve to be called
a tilth at all.

Another significant aspect of soil cultivation is the variation
in practices in difl'erent parts of the country. A good farmer

moving to another district has little real difficulty in adapting his

7
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tillage and artificial fertilizers. Whereas tillage experiments are few
and far between, there have been innumerable manurial experiments
during the past seventy or eighty years, and there is no Sign of their
numbers decreasing. The advances in soil chemistry associated with
Lawes and Gilbert formed the basis of the field trials of manures;

theory and experiment mutually aided each other, and in a compara-
tively short period a science of manuring was evolved. Herein is
the essential distinction between it and cultivation. Artificial manur-

ing has grown up under the guidance and control of the laboratory;
'

cultivation has not. It is far older than the physics and physical
chemistry of soil, the branches of knowledge mainly concerned.

Only in recent years has any systematic study of the soil been
made from these aspects. The laboratory results have been so

satisfactory that for some time past it has also been possible to

undertake with confidence investigations under practical field con-

ditions. I shall give,' with special reference to cultivations and the

problem of soil tilth, an account of the main results obtained to

date by Dr Haines and myself, and a statement of the promising
extensions of this work.

The laboratory work revolves round the central fact that we can-

not understand the causes of tilth until we have a further knowledge
of the physical properties of soil.

The first stage was to sort out these factors and to devise methods
and apparatus so that they could be studied singly. Such work is
of necessity rather technical in character, and for the purpose of to-

day's conference our field investigations are of more direct interest.
It is sufficient to mention that the laboratory work includes a study
of such factors as cohesion—the tendency of the soil to form hard
clods when dry; plasticity—the ability to be moulded in the moist

state, like modellers' clay; surface friction between soil and a metal

surface; movement of moisture in the soil; flocculation, or the

aggregation of individual soil particles into little crumbs or granules,
that characterize a soil in good tilth. Studies of this kind, when com-

bined with appropriate measurements in the field, are enabling us to

understand what happens to the soil when it is cultivated. It will

eventually be possible to give for any cultivation operation a specifi-
cation of the soil properties concerned, analogous to those that, under
the name of "

properties of materials," the engineer already has for
the metals used in the actual implements. In the field much use is

made of the dynamometer, an instrument measuring the resistance
offered by the soil to' the passage of a cultivation implement. Our

'

first eXperiments were done with a dynamometer suitable only for
tractor work. We have now filled an important gap in our equip-
ment by the construction of a very light dynamometer, suitable for
all types of work, from the lightest horse-drawn implements to the
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cr0p and stock management to the new conditions, but some___time
passes before hefeelsthoroughly at home with hiLcultivations.
He finds not only that the Operations are'modified'f'rom those he

, formerly used, but the implements differ in design. It is instructive
to count up the variety of ploughs listed by any large implement
firm. Even when every allowance is made for unimportant
variations in design, the number of types remaining is surprising.

" To my mind it shows either that ploughing—the basic operation
of all cultivation—is 1L very complex business, or else that there
is still scope for further standardization ofa fewgtypes of plough
and the elimination of the remainder.

'

It is possible, indeed

probable, that both conclusions are true, but at present hardly
any data exist on which a reliable opinion could be based. In

spite of our wide practical experience, we know' little or nothing
of what really happens to the soil when it is ploughed or cultivated.
We can recognize the final effects, certainly, and, from experience,
we have found out how to arrange our operations so that there
is a good chance of securing these effects or any reasonable degree
of modification. But, except in a very general and incomplete
way, the explanation of how the effects are produced and, indeed,
the causes of tilth still escape us.

Although we have made little real change in the fundamental

design of cultivation implements in the last century, improvements
have been effected in important details that have resulted in better
work and a definite reduction in draught. Had the cost of labour
remained the same we should be tilling to-day more cheaply.
But labour costs have increased to an extent that more than offsets
this advantage. Tillage is still the most costly single item in
arable farming.

It is evident that there is a sound case for systematic inquiry
into cultivation matters. There is no reason to assume that we have
reached finality either in implements or methods, and, even if there

were, the important question of reducing tillage costs is still await-

ing exploration. The necessity for inquiry is not of recent origin,
so it is significant to find that there are very few tillage experi-

rments recorded in the literature. Those found are almost entirely
of American origin. Agricultural teachers and investigators are

compelled to refer to them, and to assume that the conclusions

apply unaltered to conditions in this country. Those who have had
the opportunity of comparing British and American implements and
methods must have the gravest doubts whether this assumption is
correct. Unfortunately, owing to the absence of adequate culti-
vation eXperiments in this country, the assumption remains, neither
controverted nor confirmed.

There is a most instructive comparison in this connexion between
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if: heaviest steam tackle. Further, the records, being impressed on a

celluloid ribbon, ate permanent, and unaffected by oil, water or dirt.

Dealing now with the field investigations, they can be grouped
into two main divisions:

(I) Comparison of various alternative forms of cultivations.

(2) The possibility of increasing the efficiency of cultivations.

The first of these two divisions may be illustrated by an experi-
ment recently carried out at Rothamsted in comparing three dif-
ferent methods of preparing a seed-bed for roots. It is one of a series
that we intend to carry on for several years. The three methods
were (a) ridging, (b) an unridged seed-bed, (c) rotary cultivation.
To eliminate soil variations, on Which I shall have moi'é't'é's'ay'fater,
each treatment was triplicated, so that there were, in all, nine plots.

\ The whole area was autumn-ploughed, after wheat, audinFebruary
. cros§3ploughed, with the exception of the plots intended for rotary
cultivation. The seed-beds were'prepared in May, and immediately
before and during the cultivations samples of the soil were passed

"through a series of sieves to obtain a measure of the amount of
A'._ _~¢

W"

disintegration prOduced by each operation. As the soil was in
excellent physical condition it readily broke down, hence the differ-
ences in the three treatments were not as great as might have been

eXpected. However, it was evident that"the, rotary cultivator left
3 very few large lumps behind it,and'further, the seedLBLedeproduced
'

was much more spongy or
" puffed up" in teXture than with weither

of the other--tr.eatments. GermiEgonwofimtheswedefseed-was.earlier
ion the rotary "cultivation plots, and in theearly stagespf growth
the plants were definitely better and more forward. Later on,

however, a. striking change took place. The tendency of the

Rothamsted soil to
"

cap" or to harden down in the surface layers
,became greatly accentuated on these plots and, to judge by both
the feel and appearance of the soil, the hard layer extended much

:deeper than with the other treatments. It is probable that the tend-

tency to hardening was accentuated by the deep and uniformly fine

ftilth produced by the rotary tines, but, whatever the explanation,
lthe results were very apparent. Growth was severely checked, the

plants fell behind those on the other plots and remained so right up
to harvest. The average yields of roots obtained in the experiments
were:

,

3Normal or ridge cultivation I 1°81 tons per acre

Cultivation on the flat 11°05 ,, ,,

¥Rotary cultivation 9°40 ,, ,,

These yields are well below what would have been secured by full

manuring, which was withheld so as not .to mask the cultivation
differences. Attention is directed, not to the actual yields, but to
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the differences. The difference in the first two figures is not sig-
nificant, but the difference between either of them and the rotary
cultivation figures is statistically significant. We thus have the

striking result that a form of cultivation definitely superior in the

early and presumably critical stages of growth produces serious
adverse effects at a later period.

As far as this single experiment goes, it could be taken as dis-

proving the usefulness of rotary cultivation, but in my view such a

conclusion is too drastic. It is true that in the soil and weather
conditions of this particular eXperiment it failed in comParison with
more orthodox treatments, but it cannot be condemned completely
on this account. It is possible, for instance, that if the.tines had
been set to produce a coarser filth—Le. more of a digging spade-
like action than the fine comminution actually produced—better
results would have been secured. It is hoped to continue this
work in a variety of different conditions, because there is something
inherently attractive about the idea of rotary cultivation. The

principle is, as far as I can judge, a sound one, and directly utilizes
in a natural way the fundamental characteristic of the internal com-

bustion engine, which is the production of circular motion. It may
be legitimately argued that, if our next advance in cultivation is to be
the production of a tillage Wbiflt' as distinct from a series of tillage
implementr, rotary cultivation in some form will be the solution.

Turning now to the second division of the field investigations,
the efficiency of cultivation processes may possibly be increased
in one or all of several ways. We can modify the soil or improve
the implement, or, again, reduce the actual costs of cultivation.

Oneimgthod of
_ quifying, the soil is to reduce its resistances;

The use of farmyard- manure or green manure in this connexion
has been known for a long while. Our dynamometer results,
show this effect very clearly. The reduction in draft may be as 7

much as 20 per cent. in cases where very considerable qualities
of farmyard manure are added, but in ordinary farming the
reduction would be less, although the accompanying effects of

improved tilth and better water relationships would of course be

secured as well.
A second method of reducing draft that has "definitely passed

the experimental stage and is awaiting commercial exploitation
has been devised by my colleagues, Dr Crowther and Dr Haines,
as the direct outcome of laboratory investigations. It has been
known for some time that soil possesses colloidal properties. Dr
Crowther and Dr Haines have utilized the fact that when an electric
current is passed through moist colloidal material there is a move-

ment of water to one of the electrodes. By insulating the coulter
from the framework of a plough and passing a current down it,
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and making the. mould-board the negative electrode, a film of soil

moisture becomes deposited on the mouldfiboard and acts as an

efficient lubricator. Field experiments showed that a reduction
of draft was secured whenever the current was switched on, and

there is little doubt that the device could be successfully developed.
It is of especial interest in its possible adaptation to soils that are

very difficult to work in normal circumstances and also to such

Operations as mole drainage.
'

A third method which has been followed up at Rothamsted
for some years is the effect of chalking heavy'land. The operation
was extensively practised a 'cefit'uryi'ago, but the increase in cost

of labour ,has caused it to be largely abandoned. We have found
from our dynamometer records that a chalking of Io to 15 tons per
acre applied sixteen years ago is still causing an appreciable
reduction in the resistance to tillage implements. The effect is
a variable one: in very dry or very wet conditions it is not

marked, but when the soil is moist, reductions of 14 or I 5 per cent.

in draft have been obtained. Further, the chalked area is ready
for cultivation earlier than the corresponding unchalked strips.
This reduction in draft has not hitherto been generally recognized,
and it constitutes an appreciable credit item to set against the
initial heavy cost of chalking. The question also arises whether
lime in smaller quantities would also produce a similar effect, and,
thanks to the financial coaoperation of lime-producing associations,
we have been enabled this year to lay out some experiments to

test this point.
In dealing with the effect of chalk I mentioned that the state

of the soil affects the dynamometer records. In the course of our

experimental work we have frequently observed such effects. Loose

soil, for instance, may have a surprisingly high resistance. Instead
of sliding smoothly and in a comparatively unbroken furrow slice
over the surface of a mould-board, considerable friction is developed,
not so much on the mould-board itself as between the large
number of independent lumps of soil. It is necessary to allow
for this effect in the interpretation of records obtained in a field
of variable texture. In the early stages of our work we selected,
as far as possible, fields which, to visual inspection, appeared quite
uniform. We were surprised to find that such fields were by
no means uniform in the resistance offered to the cultivation

implements. Variations of as much as 50 per cent. were obtained
in different parts of the field, and-could not be attributed to

differences in moisture-content nor by any means entirely to

variations in the amount of clay present in the soil. They seem,

however, to be closely associated with changes in such' properties
as cohesion and plasticity, which were mentioned earlier as forming
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part of the laboratory investigations into soil tilth. Their im-
mediate practical interest is in the bearing they have on competitive
implement trials or on tests of new patterns. If the particular
field in question had been divided up into strips a chain wide
and one of them allotted to each implement (the invariable pro-
cedure in such trials), differences in the average dynamometer
records of over to per cent. would have resulted, due to the
soil variations alone. It is apparent that in such a test no reliable
information would have been obtained as to the relative efficiency
of the different implements. In fact the relative order of the
implements would have been decided more by the chance of
which particular strips were allotted to them than by their innate
merits. The soil variations, fortunately, can be ascertained by
a previous eXperiment and allowed for in interpreting the final
results. Several years' work at Rothamsted has also shown that

they do not vary from season to season. Those interested are

referred to my paper in the journal qf tbe Royal. Agricultural
Society qf England, 1925, for practical details as to how implement
trials and comparative tests should be'arranged. ~

-

In addition to the possibilities of draft reduction. by improved
design we must also consider another possibility of even more

direct economic importance. This is the question of increased
speed of operation. Our results have shown that, even with our

existing implements designed for work at speeds around 3 miles
per hour, very little increase in draft takes place for a most

appreciable increase in speed. In the case of ploughing, for
instance, an increase from 2% to 4% miles per hour requires only
an extra 7 per cent. ull on the plough. In tractors-ploughing
it is highly unlikely that the cost of the extra fuel needed to

sustain the 7 per cent. increase in the drawbar pull would be

anything like sufficient to outweigh the large saving of time by
ploughing at a 60 per cent. greater speed. The limit is set, of
course, by the extra fuel needed to propel the weight of the
tractor and by the increased wear and tear. Nevertheless, the
direct and indirect advantages of increased speed in all our

cultivation operations are of such supreme importance that an

advance in this direction is highly desirable. The only feasible
way is a greater use of mechanical power. There has already
been one successful example in the form of steam tackle, and
the tractor will, in my opinion, provide another. It is well to
remember that the tractor in agriculture is still in its infancy.
The first considerable use on British farms dates only from the
later stages of the war; With the passing of the abnormal war

conditions tractor cultivation declined, but recently there have
been encouraging signs of a return to favour- The machines

'53
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have greatly improved in simplicity and reliability, and, even in

their present early stage of development, their value for autumn

cultivations in both dry and wet weather and for spring work

has been conclusively shown. Nevertheless, we still have much
to learn in this new development. It is not simply a case of

substituting one form of haulage for another; there is a host of
concomitant problems in adapting implements and cultural methods
to the new conditions. Such straightforward questions as the

relative merits of deep cultivation and subsoiling still await

solution. Some experiments appear to show no advantage, while

others show a considerable benefit. Such divergent results are to

be expected until our knowledge of the physical effects produced
in the soil is extended.

The fundamental point to be borne in mind in all work of this

nature is that the form of power and the implements are only a

means to an end—the production of a suitable seed-bed for the

given crop, and the maintenance of appropriate soil conditions for
the plant over the whole of the growth period.

Our best hope of systematic advance is to pursue steadily
our investigations into the soil prOperties on which tilth depends
and, as Opportunities offer, to test our conclusions by selecting
outstanding problems for practical field trials under a variety of
different conditions. It is essential for the progress of our work

that it should be critically reviewed from time to time by the

practical farmers, the implement- and tractor-makers, so that the

field trials may be designed to give the maximum practical
information to all concerned.

CULTIVATING THE CHALK £9" BRICK-

EARTH SOILS OF WEST SUSSEX

BY H. DREW ITT

Colwortb Manor, Cbicbertcr

To a farmer the subject of this conference is his daily concern,

although perhaps he seldom tries to analyse the reasons for what
he does.

Modern cultivation of the soil may be said to have begun when
the common fields were enclosed and distributed among individual

cultivators, each of whom was then, for the first time, able to carry
out his own ideas on the subject without reference to what his

neighbours were doing. Up to about forty years ago the prepara-
tion of the soil was carried out with the same implements, improved
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in detail perhaps, as had been used for centuries; then came the

spring-tined cultivator, the disc harrow, and finally a machine of
moderate power to draw them—I mean, of course, the tractor.

To understand what the farmer aims at it is necessary to under-
stand why he directs his aim in the particular direction it takes, or,
in other words, why he grows the crops he does. The chalk soils
of the South Downs and the brick-earth of the plain between them
and the sea require very different management and cropping. The
soil overlying the chalk varies from patches of heavy clay, where
beans can be grown, to the thin white soil 3 or 4 in. thick,
where rabbits and stones are the only profitable products; but in

many of the little valleys and combes there are pockets of reddish
earth with a ragged flint, which are as highly esteemed for their

cropping powers as the brick-earth. All these varieties of the
chalk are easily worked with two horses, and although they dry
quickly, crops upon them will withstand a considerable drought, as

the chalk just below keeps the roots of the plant cool. These condi-
tions largely govern the crops grown and therefore the cultivations
made for them.

Wheat is not much grown; where it is, great care must be taken
to consolidate properly the soil at seed-time and again after the
winter frosts are over. Where a breeding flock of sheep is kept,
they must have the first consideration; therefore no chance must be

neglected to ensure the root crop being got in at the proper time.
The stubbles will be ploughed the first time as soon as the winter
catch crops are sown, ploughed again in early spring, worked to a

tilth, and then after ploughing and working a third time there
should be little difficulty in getting a plant of swedes or rape to

stand, if care is taken to conserve the moisture while the seedling is

making its first roots. Of course a good down to feed the ewes on

is of the greatest assistance to the arable land, and although the sheep
for generations have been carrying away the fertility of the down
to the arable, it seems to make little difference to the grass. It is
difficult to see what future these chalk farms have; a very large
amount of capital is required to lay them to grass, fence and provide
a water supply. Considerable tracts of the downs have already
become covered with worthless bushes, thorns and brambles.

On the brick-earth of West Sussex practically any cr0p except
beans and hops can be grown successfully ; there is a sufficient depth
of staple to conserve enough moisture to withstand almost any
drought. Nearly- all of it can be worked with two horses, so long
as care is taken to avoid treading it when it is wet weather; in fact
we have a saying that we often get on faster by keeping the horses
in the stable than by letting them muddle the ground about when
it is wet.
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Formerly the four-course or Norfolk rotation was strictly
followed, now the aim seems to be to grow as few roots as pos-

sible; hence it follows that a much smaller head of stock can be

carried, less capital is wanted, and a lower scale of production is

aimed at. If an outlet can be found for it, sugar-beet looks like

becoming a popular crop; 1000 acres were grown last year, and

4000 are promised for this season.

For wheat the land requires to be ploughed with two horses,

pressed, and harrowed about six times. Much of the seed is broad-

casted on a stale furrow; it is rolled and sometimes harrowed in the

spring, the object being to get the ground th0roughly consolidated

round the root; for this reason bare fallows are not much liked, as

the land is left too light.
White winter oats frequently follow the wheat or, more rarely,

take its place. After this cr0p is off the long preparation for the root

crop comes. If time allows, the land is ploughed with two horses

or a tractor directly after harvest, then ploughed again in the winter

with two or three horses; the stale furrow is broken down in the

spring with cultivators and rollers, and, after the final ploughing,
is well worked to a fine tilth to get the seed well started—this is

the place in the rotation where the tractor with a disc barrow is of
the greatest assistance, enabling long hours to be worked to take

advantage of the most favourable opportunities. After the root

crops are fed off or removed the land is once ploughed, rolled and

disked, or rolled and harrowed and drilled with oats; or, where fed

off, late sugar-beet may be put in.
When hard roads became general a former generation spent a

large amount of labour in chalking the brick-earths, very greatly to

their benefit; as they lay within easy distance of the chalk formation
this work was thought to pay quite as well from the lessening of
the work to make a tilth as from the increase of crop. It was made

possible by the large number of horses kept to c0pe with the pres-
sure of spring work, for in those days four or five ploughings for

roots, with innumerable rollings and harrowings, were the rule. I

have here the tillage book made when my father entered my present
farm in 1870; there were 4 ploughings, 2 5 drags, 10 small harrows,
and 8 rolls to get a tilth for swedes, and this was in a dry season.

Another way to assist in promoting a tilth is to sow deep-rooted
cr0ps; a clover ley ploughed after it has been down for two years
will generally work well, and my limited experience of sugar-beet
seems to indicate that the land usually works well after it.

While we owe a deep'debt of gratitude to the agricultural
implement-makers for providing us with our present equipment, in

my case it is only a lively sense of favours to come. What I want to

see is a machine which can be drawn by a tractor that will rapidly
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and thoroughly move the t0p 3 in. of soil directly after harvest to

start all the weed seeds growing. I want also a combined machine of

light draft which will cultivate, roll and harrow1n one operation, it
would be a miniature edition of the combined implement moved by
cable engines as used in Lincolnshire and Sussex. Finally, I want a

tractor which will not take half the power it develOps to move itself

along and which will not consolidate the land—something like the

dragons which move and have their being at Aldershot, I mean.

ON THE LAND IN SOUTH-EAST

ESSEX

BY J. STEEL
I

Burnawnc, Roclford

BEFORE going into the cultivations for the various crops I should
like to draw your attention to the climate and the class of land I had
to work. The south-east of Essex is without doubt the driest
district in England, the rainfall hardly ever reaching 20 in.
The district was subjeCt to long periods of drought in the spring
and summer, so spring cultivations had to be hurriedly carried out

if successful crops were to be produced. With the dry east winds
moisture evaporated quickly, making a good tilth difficult to get
unless you had a good command of power just when wanted.

The farms were situated on the north bank of the Roach, a

tidal river, with a gentle rise and facing south, land adjoining the
river was light, lying on sand and gravel, always dry, and could be
worked at any time of the year and producing early crops. The fields
on therise were a better class, lying on various subsoils, and on top
of the rise it was gravelly and much given to burning1n parts. A
narrow band of clay ran across the farm, and to get early cultivation I
had to do considerable draining, which was very successful, and let
me get on with work that without the drains would have delayed
getting in crops quite a fortnight owing to wet spots on every field.
Had I known, I might have used the mole-plough, which I ultimately
did in some fields with great success and at much less cost.

As a guide to system of working. The farms extended to 700
acres, about 400 arable, carrying a stock of 50 milk cows with fol-
lowers, 150 breeding ewes, and latterly 50 sows. All the land before

my tenure was farmed on the stitch; fields that were heavy I laid
down to grass and kept arable only what could be worked on the flat.
Cultivations were carried out with horses and tractors, and steam

tackle was always available on hire when wanted. Having been an,
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engineer I was favourably placed for keeping down expense in tractor

repairs, this work all being done on the farm by myself and the
drivers. I found the men took a more intelligent interest when once

they learned to do the overhaul, and some of them turned out good
mechanics.

I will deal first with potatoes, as being the principal crop on the
farms. The stubbles got I 5 loads of dung skimmed in with a two-

or three-furrow tractor plough, and in October or November steam-

ploughed and subsoiled, ploughing I o in. and subsoiling 8 in. deep.
Some of this work had to be done in the spring, at the earliest

possible date in March as the weather suited: the autumn ploughing
and subsoiling I always preferred, as it made the spring cultivations

easy. When steamed in the spring the land ploughed whole and was

difficult to break down, unless the weather was very favourable, and

very often took the double of the work and never made such a fine
seed-bed for the potato crop. I used the 'subsoil only once in six

years; when not subsoiling a balance-plough was used with three
horses or the tractor. The spring cultivations, before planting under

ordinary circumstances, were set folding harrows, or disc, then cul-
tivated both ways, set of harrows, open the land with double furrow
combined manureadrill, sowing 8 cwt. artificialmanure, planting—with
eight women—out of chitting boxes, or bags if late variety, then

covering with single baulker and doing 4 acres per day. I had a

special two-wheel trolly for carrying the potato boxes in front of

planters, the wheel shod divided to straddle the drills or baulks so

that the land was not kneaded down where the potatoes were planted.
Before the potatoes came up the drills were harrowed down, then a

cultivator run along the rows, doing three rows at a time, hand-hoed,
cultivated again, sometimes twice, according to the state of the land,
then half moulded by cultivator with breasts, three rows at a time,
and the final moulding by single baulker before the tops were met

in the rows. My opinion is, in growing potatoes you must do your
deep cultivations before planting; once planted you have done the
deed, and no cultivations will ever get your land in condition'for a

successful crop. I have tried deep broadsharing, skimming after

planting, but to me, on the land I had to deal with, it did more

harm than good.
Wheat followed potato cr0ps and clover leys, ploughed 5 or 6 in.

deep. I always insisted on the ploughmen setting up the furrows
when ploughing; it was an eyesore to me to see furrows fl0pped
on their back; it makes the land easier to harrow and is drier right
through the winter. The depth of the furrow is the guide to the
width. Land ploughed well does not cap in the spring. If you have

something on top you want buried then use a skim. Clover ley I

balance-plough 6 in. deep. A set of harrows in front, a light set
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behind, should be ample to prepare and cover the wheat when

drilled. In the spring a ring roll, with a heavy set of harrows fixed

behind, pulled by a light tractor both ways, should be all that is

required. If you are pushed for time, from daylight to dark you
should cover 30 acres; it would take many horses to do that in

one day. When clover is drilled I horse-hoe the rows. Barley I

mostly put in after wheat or oats, using a broadshear or cultivator
to clean the stubble and spear the fallen grain, then plough as for

wheat, drilling in October or November with a dressing of 5 cwt.

Liebig's manure; this produced 6 to 8 qrs. of good malting barley.
Spring sowing never produced the quarters nor the sample on my
land. I used Plumage Archers. The barley was generally my best

paying crOp. It was many years before I learned the value of
autumnasown barley.

Cats I put in, about half Grey Winter, drilled in September, and
Abundance in the spring, drilling end of January or beginning of

February; if later than the middle of March they were generally a

failure—the weather got too dry and they bottled. After early
potatoes I drilled rye in first week of August for feeding my ewes

and lambs in February, when it was generally a foot high and had
to be finished by the [st of April or it ran to seed; this land was

balance-ploughed, and put in with kohlrabi and mangel in April
without manure, as the sheep were heavily fed for fat lambs to go to

market at Easter. My'light land near the river mostly produced
three cr0ps in two years. Mangel I gave up growing three years
ago, unless a few for the sheep when feeding the rye. They be-

came too expensive to grow to feed the dairy cows. I put the

water before the cow; that cost me nothing, and the average yield
of milk went up from 700 to 1000 gallons. Still I have no doubt

they had a little extra meal.
If I had a field that wanted cleaning I put in tares and oats in

the early autumn and either fed off with sheep or made it into hay,
steamed it up with the cultivator, and followed with kohlrabi seed- or

turnips and fed off with sheep. I found this just as good as a fallow,
and the crops paid for the work.

When I first started farming in Essex my expenses for plough-
shares was a serious item to one who had not a penny to spare.
consulted an expert plough agent from the North, stating the stony
nature of my land and the cost of shares—from 25. to 53. per acre for

ploughing. He sent me on trial a chill digging plough with rever-

sible points and shares, that reduced my costs of ploughing irons from

shillings down to one or twopence per acre. The plough did better

work, was easier to draw, and I never used any other ploughs till the

tractor-plough came on the market.
In the last few years the tracto'rs did practically all the ploughing,
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cultivating, rolling, harrowing, and cut most of the harvest. They
pulled all the potatoes from the fields to the road for loading on the

motor-lorry. I had a contract for delivery by motor-lorry to market
or station at a price no horse-labour could touch. My horse-power
was reduced by half and I always had the work well in hand. If you
have heavy and deep cultivations to do, always get the steam tackle;
you will only strain your tractors and make half a job. Never ask a

tractor to take more than a comfortable load, and then you will find
its capacity for work will more than satisfy any farmer. I have seen

land in Lincolnshire, and even in south-east Essex, where you could

put in a crop with little effort, shut the gate, .and return in the
autumn and get a rich reward. Lucky farmers who have it. But the

great bulk of the land will not produce of its best without somebody
sweating. I have tried to cheat the land of its cultivations when I
was pressed for time, with the result I was poorer and sadder, but
I hOpe a little wiser.

It takes a lifetime to learn the little one knows.
I have given you a rough outline of the cultivations in the

district. No farmer can tell his neighbour exactly what cultiva-
tions will be needed to put a field in condition for a crop. The
land varies from field to field, from farm to farm, and year to

year. No book can give the information, yet something tells you
after long eXperieuce and close attention to the weather conditions
what implements to use, and when and hfiw, to get the desired
result.

Now I will tell you a story that has nothing to do with cultivations.
In the dry summer of I 921 I had a I 5-acre field named Stoneylayes,
with white clover for sheep-feed. As the name suggests, it was the
worst arable field I had on the farm and the crops that came off it
were often in debt. The shepherd had the folds set, and the day
before they were to be put on I chanced to go into the field, and

finding it very forward and coming into flower it struck me it would
be of little use for the flock as feed and might be of more value for
seed. When I told the shepherd (feed was scarce) my intentions, I
have seldom seen a more angry man. I cut the seed, but it was so

short it had to be thrashed in the field. I had even to hand-rake it to

gather the heads. I showed a sample to a merchant, who asked me

to send it on at once to fill an order for New Zealand. When dressed

by his machine the sample was very fine, and yielded over 9 bushels

per acre. The sheep-feed value could not have improved my flock

,5 50. When the cheque came from the merchant, that wretched
poor field gave me a profit within a few pounds of £500! A bee-

keeper, just before the clover came into.flower, put a strong hive
of bees in the corner of the field, and in the short time it was .in-
bloom gathered I cwt. of honey.

'

I wonder if the scientific staff of
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Rothamsted could tell me how much I was indebted to these

busy little creatures for such a bumper crop of seed.
Never despair. You never know where golden treasure may be

hiding, but keep your eyes open lest you miss it.

CULTIVATION OPERATIONS ON

THE YORKSHIRE WOLDS

BY J. H. SPILMAN

Gardlmm Farm, Beverley
IT is only with the very greatest of misgivings that I venture to

address you this afternoon. I am very far from considering myself
either an authority on cultivation or yet a public speaker, and I must'
ask you to deal leniently with me as

"
a first offender."

It has been said that the best speakers arealways the worst farmers,
sol shall not trouble you with any further apologies, except to say that

my only excuse for addressing you at all is a sense of gratitude for
the help and assistance I have for many years received from Sir

John Russell. Much as I appreciate the honour of addressing you,
I should have hesitated to take advantage of the opportunity so

kindly extended to me had it not been for a feeling of indebtedness
and a desire to try to show my appreciation, if only in a very small
and inadequate way.

I need perhaps only add, in justification of my presence here,
that any information! may be able to give you is the outcome of a'

lifelong experience in the district of which I speak, farming on both

light wold land and on heavy warp alongside the Humber Estuary.
'

The remarks which I am about to make apply to the East
Yorkshire Wolds, which, for the most part, consist of only some

4 in. of soil overlying the chalk. There is considerable variation
in the texture of this soil and there are at least three different types.
The first contains a large pr0portion of small loose Hints, and whilst

spoken of as light land is nevertheless very heavy on implements in
wear and tear. The best types of barley land are, however, those on

which what we call chalk grits are freely mingled with the soil;
while the third type, free of both flint and grits, is, contrary to

what might be expected, generally the poorest of the three—so
much so in fact that it is often referred to as

" deaf" land. Such;
land as I am speaking of is generally farmed on the four-course
system, the most favoured rotation being Roots, Barley, Seeds,
Wheat or Oats. On some of the heavier lands at the fOot of the
Wolds a five-course system is Often adopted, a second white crop
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being taken, with the assistance of artificial manure, after the
wheat.

Before going any further it would perhaps be as well to point
out that it is quite common for farms on such land as I am speaking
of to run 11p to 600, 700, 800 and even 1000 acres, practically all
of which is under the plough, pasture grasses being practically un-

met with. It is on such land that sheep supply the keynote to the
whole system followed, and the old axiom has it that a sheep to the
acre is an essential to good farming. Cattle, which play a necessary
part, are bought in in the autumn and wintered in the yards, where

they are fattened and sold in the spring, often, unfortunately, at a

very considerable loss in these days.
Throughout the winter the sheep are folded and fattened on

the turnips, the treading and manuring which the land thus
receives being a very essential feature of the rotation; it is on

such land that the value of the golden hoof has probably its

deepest meaning and significance. The manure left in the yards
by the cattle is carted on to the land for the root crop, the

greater part of which is generally swedes, which are also given
a dressing of perhaps 3 cwt. of bones and 3 cwt. of superphosphate
or other phosphatic manure. There is a common impression that
bones in a dry form are preferable to dissolved bones or finer
forms of bone-meal, the prevalent idea being that the decomposition
of the bones is hastened and controlled by the amount of chalk
in the soil, the coarser forms of bone manure consequently leaving
a greater residue, which acts beneficially on the following barley
crop. Some of you may perhaps be able to enlarge on the
scientific aspects of that suggestion.

When manuring follows the lines I have just outlined, it is not

as a rule found necessary to introduce any further artificials in such
a rotation as I am speaking of, though a spring tOp-dressing may
of course at times be found necessary for a backward corn crop.

Turning to the rotation as outlined, we are commencing with
a bare fallow in preparation for roots in the form of swedes,
white turnips and perhaps a few mangel.

When harvest is early and any part of the land is full of
couch grass, or, as it is termed in Yorkshire, "Wicks," we

plough over lightly and work the land down so that the fallow
harrows will pull out the grass, which is rolled into heaps by
a Parmiter harrow or a chain harrow, the rubbish being then
loaded into carts and tipped into one huge heap and burnt, or

in some cases raked into small heaps and burnt without carting;
but I prefer one large heap, because the ash, when laid a year,
is most useful to mix the artificial manures with, and when drilled
with the seed helps it to germinate very much better.
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It might perhaps be as well here to explain that the method

of sowing turnip seeds, almost universally followed, is by means

of a drill known locally as a "Kirby Moorside," which combines

the two operations of drilling and manure-distributing in one.

After the rubbish is heaped up and burnt the land should be

ploughed over and left until mid-winter, when, if it is still dry
enough, or slightly frozen, it should be again ploughed, thus

leaving all weeds such as buttercups and the short couch grass
to be more easily worked out in the spring.

Before the war it was customary to row and manure with

farmyard dung, which had been in a hill for some time, all the

land required for swedes, and to sow the soft turnips on the level;
but now the greater quantity of roots are drilled on the level

on account of the saving of labour and time, and by getting
more rows to the acre quite as much weight is secured, but the

individual roots are not so large.
In a very dry season there is a custom in Yorkshire which

has proved successful—that is, to only top-work the land in the

spring and, just previous to sowing the swedes, to manure with

well-rotted dung and instead of ploughing in to drill the seed

amongst the manure and follow with harrows only, thus saving
the turning up of the soil and the consequent loss of moisture.

Plumage is the favourite barley at the present time in the

East Riding, followed by Plumage Archer, but the last two or

three seasons have not favoured the growing of best malting
barley in that district, the cause being unfavourable weather at

a particular period, possibly a slight frost at ripening time.

During the war; tractors were used a great deal for the

preparation of the root land, but since the price of horses and

oats have fallen so much, it is found cheaper to depend upon
the latter, except in very busy seasons and dry periods.

After the turnips have been eaten on by sheep, to which oil—cake
and corn have been given, the land is ploughed very lightly; in fact

there is a saying in the East Riding that "the more baulks the

more barley," signifying that the lighter the ploughing the better.

I perhaps should say here that the clovers are sown along with the

barley, and they are usually the best plant where sown early.
Frost does not appear to injure the young plant, and they get estab-

lished before the long dry days. The custom in regard to grazing
seeds is to sow rye-grass (Italian) upon half the land, the other half

being sown with clovers only, and at the end of the four years the

seeding is reversed, so that wheat follows the clovers and oats the

rye-grass.
Very little clover or grass is cut for hay upon the Wolds, both

usually being grazed by sheep and cattle, so that fog or aftermath
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is very scarce; and thousand-headed kale, rape and mustard are

usually sown for the first eating, followed by a break of beefheart
or early mammoth turnips.

This being a period (August) when the lambs are difficult to

manage, the best and safest food is early turnips, even if a few have
run to seed.

After the clovers have been summer-grazed, half are sown with
Little Joss Wheat, the land being ploughed with double-furrowed
ploughs, harrowed down and drilled at the rate of 3 bushels per
acre early on, and increasing the quantity as the season becomes
advanced; if the land is wet enough, Ist October is the time to

commence.

Should the weather be very unsettled, the press-drill is used, so

that all may be kept worked close up to the plough. The remaining
old seeds are useful to run the ewes on when the turnip land is extra

dirty, where they are usually folded behind the hoggs. The hoggs
are folded in front of the ewes and given the first bite of the turnips,
which the following ewes eat down and clean up. The greater
number of ewes the more quickly the ground is travelled over,
which is of considerable advantage to the hoggs and brings them to

market at an earlier date than when left for any considerable time
on any one fold. '

In the large folds of sheep it is now customary to use a com-

bined petrol-engine and turnip-cutter, which greatly assists in getting
the sheep quickly fed.

About January the rye-grass seeds are ploughed and pressed,
double-furrow ploughs being used and three horses to a plough, or

the seeds are left until early February, and should the weather be
open they are press-drilled, preferably with Goldfinder oats; but
should the season be later for any reason, an earlier oat such as

Abundance or Victory should be sown, and the surface well rolled
to ensure solidity, as it is very seldom old seeds are solid enough,
particularly when containing rye-grass.

I mentioned earlier that the deeper Wold land or land at the
foot of the Wolds is farmed on the five-course system, where sugar-
beet, potatoes and beans are grown, but the four-course is con-

sidered to be the cheaper way and less labour is required, the land
being automatically kept clean by the quick recurrence of the fallow
or root crop. -

Having endeavoured to give you some indication of the methods
followed on the Yorkshire Wolds, it will hardly be necessary for
me to point out that the Wold farmer is at present going through
a very trying time, with his necessarily heavy labour bill and fat
sheep, cattle and barley as his main sources of incOme. He has to
seek consolation in such remarks as those of Mr H. German, an
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ex-President of the National Farmers' Union, who, after an

extensive tour of the district last spring, stated publicly that he
was prepared to go into any county in England and say that
nowhere had he seen land better farmed than on the Wolds of
East Yorkshire.

SPRING CULTIVATIONS IN

THE WEST

BY J. JOYCE
Prawn Bowycr, Mil'verton, Somerset -

IN the successful cultivation of a farm no idea can be entertained
of cultivating it intermittingly, spasmodically, or as an off-and—on
business.

The farmer's watchfulness, attention and desire to do what is

needful to be done must constitute a continuous weight of

responsibility on the mind. To do the right thing in the right
time, or as near to that time as possible, involves keen personal
watchfulness of every operation for every crOp, and that attention

must be unceasing.
The novel, Surrex Game, by Sheila Kaye-Smith, which I

read a year or two ago, if stripped of its slight exaggeration
describes truthfully, I think, what takes place in the life of a

successful cultivator of the soil. His care and love for the farm

and the continuous pressing forward with the work even when

things look their worst is a good description of his life's work.

Spring Cultivatiom in tbe I/Vert must mean, I take it, cultivations

applied to the soil by farmers in the West of England from after
Christmas each year until the late summer.

Taking over from the autumn in describing spring cultivations,
no matter whether in the east or in the west, it must be taken for

granted that the previous autumn cultivations on the farm have
been attended to and that we take over in January, say, lands
that have been properly managed during the previous four or

five months. We must assume, for instance, on the heavier land,
that that portion of it which has n0t been planted in the autumn

and which is intended for spring crops has been ploughed up
rough and deep, so that the hoped-for frost and thaw have what
we call " weathered "

this exposed soil and rendered it amenable,
with a very little scratching, to the production of a fine tilth and
an ashy surface.
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We must also assume that on the lighter soils, apart from those

portions that are in to " leys," root ground seeds and catch crops—
and by "catch crops" I mean trifolium, trefoil, vetches, rye, etc.

—that those fields which were not clean enough to be thus seeded
out the previous spring or last autumn after cleaning—that these
also should have been ploughed up, like the heavy lands, in the
late autumn or winter, ready for cleaning in the spring or summer.

Oéfett:
The main objects of cultivation are:

To so thoroughly move the entire soil to such a depth that
the rootlets growing out of the seed sown or out of the plants
inserted will readily and freely be able to penetrate round them,
below them and above them, and so be easily able to acquire the
nourishment they need, or at any rate to get at what nourishment
that particular soil contains for them.

To so pulverize the soil thoroughly and deeply as to leave
no hard places in it, but rendering it consistently all alike down
to a sufficient depth, so as to increase its powers for the absorption
of moisture, and for the retention of that moisture for a good long
period in the dry weather.

This stirring and mixing also equalizes and distributes the plant
food in the soil, and by hoeing, spudding and other operations to

destroy the weeds injurious to plants.

Cereal Crop: V}
We will take, first, the Spring cereal crops and the cultiva-

tions necessary and helpful to them—cereals such as oats, barley,
dredge corn, tares or vetches, etc.

Returning firsr to our heavy land again, where it has been

ploughed and "weathered" by the frosts and thaws. Provided
that such natural events have happened to them, and that the
month of March is also a genial one—dry, with a few showers—-
these lands are as easily cultivated for spring' cereals as any land

you could wish for, but, of course, provided these things have

happened.
We just harrow the furrows the same way as it was ploughed,

with sharp-tined harrows, and then harrow crossways with the
same; we apply, perhaps, a spring tooth harrow a little deeper
but not too deeply, then another harrow in front of the drill
and a harrow after, and generally we should have a good seed-bed.

On the lighter loams and more friable soils such as the "leys,"
and where the trefoil or other catch crops were growing, these
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should be ploughed down, and in doing so, all that which was

on the top should be turned well underneath. And in the West
.we have come to use for these light soils the turn-over or one-

way plough, either with a digger plate or the longer broadside,
and we also use the spiner.

Personally, I use a digger plate always, for everything, and never

change them, except for new ones, and nearly always use the Spiner.
This ploughing should be performed during the months of

January and February. Then in late February and March oppor-
tunities in the weather are waited for, and all available teams and
horses are out to till the best lands first, the poorer lands a little

later; and I may say here that the poorer our land is in heart, or

the more deficient it is in residual manures, the more particular we

must be in the cultivation, and an ideal seed-bed must be secured in
order to grow a crop.

Conversely, the saying exists in the West that a farmer whose
land is in tiptop condition and fertility may cultivate and drill his
land when he likes and how he likes, and Still will grow a good
crOp. This is not altogether true; but what is true in it is that crops
in land which is in good heart will get over difficulties much more

easily than those on poor land. But I still hold that no matter how

good a condition the land is in, the best that is known suitable for
that soil and crop should always be done to it. Although a farmer

may get what looks to be a good crop on good land in good heart

put in badly, yet it may not be a good crop to him; and there is always
this unknown faCtor, What would that crop have been had it been

put in in first-class condition ?
There is an old saying, and a true one,

" Better to be out of time
than be out of tune." Better to be late and the crop put in well than
to be early and the crop put in badly.

With all spring cereal crops, at the time of drilling the seed
the soil should be fine, loose, and well mixed, so that one can easily
drag one's toe along the soil to a depth nearly up to the instep, and,
if called upon, be able to drag it from one end of the field to the
other without coming across any entanglements, hard places, bulges
or lumps. What I generally do on entering a field just ready to

be tilled is to search for the worst places and try dragging along my
toe there, and if my foot will not go easily, then the soil of that
field is not fit to take the crop, and further cultivations must be
transacted to make it answer this test.

.

On the land where roots have been during the autumn and
winter, and these have been folded down with sheep, there has

always been a contention as to what depth this land should be

ploughed for spring oats and barley.
Now if the land is otherwise poor except for this crop of roots
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which has been grown, and the manure resulting from the same, I
have no doubt, to get as much back again as possible in the coming
cereal crop, it would be wise, perhaps, to plough only 4 or 5 in.

deep, work it with implements at that depth, render it loose and

fine, and put in the crop. But where the land is in good heart, and
has been previously well managed and farmed, and the soil will allow
of it, I prefer the deep ploughing—about 7 or 8 in. even here; mix it
all up together, get the soil evenly fine and loose, 6 in. deep, and put
in the crop. Now the cereals are in. The only thing that remains
to be done to this soil if the weather keeps fine is, before the grain
appears above ground, to give it another harrowing, and when
it has appeared, and got well up and strong in the blade, we then

put in the seeds in the land that has previously been to roots, or in
the land that is in rotation for seeds, clover seeds, etc., for hay
fourteen months after; while in the remaining part that is not in-
tended for hay the year after the corn is harvested, and yet is free
from couch, we seed out in the corn trefoil, at the rate of about
12 lb. an acre without 'Italian, and 8 to Io lb. an acre with about
I peck of Italian.

Cultivations for the seed, provided the corn was put in as de-

scribed, would be a light roll, sow the seed, then drag light seed
harrows or Chain barrows over to cover—for the seed should be only
just covered—then roll with a rather heavier roller.

Mango/d Crap:

Probably the cultivation of beet is similar to that of mangolds,
but my experience of beet-growing has been for only three years,
and I feel I may have much to learn respecting it.

I maintain that where either mangels or beet are grown, to save

expensive hauling, both of the farmyard manure for these crops and
also hauling away the roots when grown, a course of cropping should
be adopted, and a long-sighted plan should be made for the growth
of these crops, so as to save as much long-distance cartage as possible.
That would mean that a certain number of fields or parts of fields
should be selected near a good road if possible, and also not too far
from the buildings where the manure is made; and as mangolds can

be grown often on the same land, much economy of labour and

expense can be afforded by this sort of long planning.
Personally, I have six fields, all of them abutting on to a good

highway—three on one side and three on the other of it~—on to which
the dung can be carted up in a heap-at any time there is to spare.
At a place where these six fields converge we place our mangold
clamp every year. It is a fairly long clamp to the inside of the road

hedge, and we have three gates leading from the road to this clamp—
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one at the far end of the clamp, one at the near end, and one in the

middle—and thus we have a hard road to most of the mangold clamp
for the purpose of carting the roots both on to it and out qf it, and

also the dung for them earlier.

The mangold crop is usually taken in the West after a cereal

crop the previous year, although some farmers lately have come

to put them in after swedes or kale, fed of late in the spring.
Personally, on a loam fairly light, I grow the mangolds every

year after a catch crop of early trifolium and vetches mixed. This
trifolium and vetches is the first crop to be tilled the previous
August. After the corn is carried, the field is skim-ploughed
and rubbed out fine with chain harrows, early trifolium sowed

in at the rate of 20 lb. an acre and I to 2 pecks of vetches

broadcasted by hand. The Stubble and any weeds that were

rubbed out by the chain harrows are ignored while seeding, then

when dry flung about over the surface plant of trifolium. This

.

trifolium crop is begun to be folded about the middle of April.
The farmyard manure, which has been carted out in a heap all

ready during the winter, is put on it as the sheep leave the folds,
and dunging and ploughing about 8 in. deep is kept up to the

hurdles with the one-way plough. Part of the field is put in to

mangolds about the 7th or 8th of May. The sheep generally
have finished and come out on the ~Ioth or 12th May, and the

remaining part of the field is got in by the 15th or 16th May.
Those who put their mangolds in after their last pieces of swedes

are folded of? treat the soil for mangolds in much the same way
as I do after the catch crops which I have described.

In a very dry spring, possibly, the mangolds after swedes or

kale, or after a winter fallow, would start away a little faster
than after the trifolium and vetches, though for thirty years I

have followed the other course and never failed to have a fair

crop of mangels or a good one.

On heavy land it is very necessary to plough down the dung
deeply in late autumn or early winter, and allow the frost, and
thaw after, to pulverize it; and I notice the best managers on

this kind of land do not give it a lot of spring cultivation, except
with the sharp-tined barrows, to get an even, fine surface at a

depth of 2 or 3 in., and they generally put in the mangolds at

the end of April or just the beginning of May.
With the loams and lighter soils, other than after the catch

and swede crops that I have described, the dung may be ploughed
down later in the winter or spring, but the ploughing should
be as deep as the soil will admit of, up to 8 or 9.in., both where
there has been a catch crop and where not. And I like a good deal
of stirring and mixing, gradually rising in depth with the implements
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to finally shallow harrowing and rolling, and this leaves a fine,
loose tilth for 2 or 3 in. only on the top, with the remainder
of the 8 in. of soil gradually tightening as it goes down. This
can be accomplished by first loosening and mixing the soil as

deep as one can without pulling up too much manure in the

earlier workings, and with the treading of the horses, and the

harrowing and rolling later, this firmness in the bottom and
fineness and looseness on top may generally be accomplished.

We drill the mangold and beet crop with drills 18 in. apart,
putting in plenty of seed. A harrow over after the drill completes
the process of planting.

'

T/Je Swede and Turn/p Crop
In the far west counties—Somerset, Devon and Cornwall—

swedes are not planted until June, and in my immediate neighbour-
hood, and the red soil from Taunton down to Exeter and below,
not generally until nearly midsummer. Common turnips follow in

July.
First-class feeding for ewes and lambs in the spring can be

got with mixed swedes and kale planted as late as the 10th July,
and this date is about the ideal time for turnips if they are n0t

required early in the autumn.

We need not deal with these crops on heavy land, for they
are seldom planted in it. On the lighter soils, where the climate
is good, early and late trifolium and vetches are often grown as

catch crops in the same year previous to these root crops.
Personally, I grow mangolds after trifolium, beet after trefoil,
swedes and kale after trifolium and winter vetches, and common

turnips after vetches and rape sown in the early spring, keeping
the whole of the land constantly cropped.

In order to grow roots successfully after catch crops—that is,
the two crops in the one year—-it is necessary for the plough to

follow tightly up to the sheep-folding, and that all the machinery,
horses and man power be kept up to the mark; and the farmer
himself must be able to " catch "

Opportunities as they occur, and
the land must never be allowed to be foul, although with these

craps always growing it is difficult for the farmer to boast absolute

immunity from couch.
In the hill country and less favourable climates in the West,

where catch crops are not suitable, swedes and kale and turnips
are grown after a corn crop has been taken the previous year,
with the errish.ploughed in the autumn, the land allowed to lie

during the winter, and cross-ploughing taking place as early as

possible after the cereals in the other lands have been put in
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and teams are available; then after cross-ploughing thorough
cleaning of the couch and other weeds takes place, and the land

is ploughed often two or three times more, the last ploughing
taking place in June for swedes, and the end of June or July
for turnips.

This constitutes a thorough pulverization and cleaning of the
swedes and turnip land on the hills where a five-course system is

generally adOpted, and with two years down to temporary grasses
and one year to roots and two to corn.

Weed: and their Eradication, etc.

I now deal with the third object of cultivation. A maximum

crop cannot be grown on any land encumbered with weeds, so that

the killing and clearance of them is absolutely necessary and must

be proceeded with. They cannot, as the Scriptures say, be allowed
to grow together till harvest.

With the crops that are drilled, such as the roor craps, we use

the horse-hoe and the hand-hoe, which not only kills these weeds,
but also moves and aerates the soil; and the old saying is that the
more the roots are pulled about the faster they grow, and the soil
also seems better able to retain the moisture in a dry time with

plenty of early hoeings.
Corn crops are often pestered with thistles, dock weeds, poppies,

wild oats and the charlock plant, and many other smaller weeds of
less consequence.

Thistles, if not cut out and fought with, will greatly lessen any
crop. I have found thé' best way to tackle the common thistle in
arable land is by constant deep ploughing for all the crops, and
then most of them will disappear in time. One never sees the
best farmers with a large amount of thistles growing, and it is
to this one thing that I principally attribute their disappearance:
most good farmers plough and cultivate deeply, or as deep as

their soil will admit. My father impressed on me that neither
thistles nor coltsfoot could live long on the same farm with a

good farmer.
Charlock. I maintain that it is not economy to grow charlock

and crops together, even in cereal crops. For myself, if I had now

a charlock field—and I had over 20 acres thirty years ago where
charlock was as thick as the corn—I should decide on one of two

courses: either to get rid of the charlock, or lay down the land to

grass.
Charlock can be got rid of, and it will pay for ridding, if arable

crops are persisted with; and the same man who gets rid of it will
never allow it to get back again, but another man may who comes
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after him and who has not seen the successful fight which caused
its disappearance.

Docks, of course, are not difficult on most lands, but they need
hand-digging and pulling, and to clear them there must be rigid
picking after the plough and harrows. The easiest weeds to destroy,
I am told, are widow's weeds, for a man has only to say, "Wilt
thou ? "

and they generally wilt.
There are other weeds to contend with, but my time is gone,

and there may be questions which I shall be delighted to answer.
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THE DISCUSSION
SIR DANIEL HALL, in opening the proceedings, said that the business
of cultivation ranks as one of the most pressing economic problems
of agriculture. ,

The methods and systems in use at the present time are for the
most part closely related to those which were existing in the middle
of the eighteenth century. Given plenty of cheap labour these

methods. may be effective in producing good and profitable crops,
but when the cost of labour is high in relation to the value of the

produce, the profit coming to the farmer from the use of them is

seriously diminished. In 1750, when our methods of cultivation
were systematized in their present form', the wages of a full-grown
agricultural labourer were about 73. per week. At the same time
the price of wheat was from 503. to 603. per quarter.

Putting the wages in terms of wheat, one quarter would pay
one man for seven or eight weeks' work.

In July 1927 the price of wheat was about the same (505. to 605.),
but the price of labour was very different, and one quarter of wheat
would pay one man for about ten days only.

It is obvious that where such changes of economic balance have
occurred, readjustments of farming methods must be considered,
and a great problem which arable farmers have to face at present
is that of remoulding their practice to suit a period of clear labour
and cheap produce.

Q

Mr J. R. BOND, in congratulating Sir John Russell on arranging
a conference of such wide interest, remarked that cultivation was

undoubtedly the most costly single item which appeared in the

budget of an arable farmer, and it was in all probability the one on

which he had the least detailed information. From the papers which
had just been read one could not help arriving at the conclusion
that the actual principles of cultivation have not as yet been arrived

at, for what one farmer laid down as essential, another immediately
contradicted.

As an example of the chaos of principle which exists he called
the attention of the meeting to the fact that most farmers use im-

plements of compression (rollers, etc.) on their land, whereas

gardeners and allotment-holders avoid compression at all costs, even

laying down boards on the soil to walk on.

Mr H. INSKIP said that during the course of the conference it
had been stated that deep ploughing was an essential.

Speaking from many years' experience on his own land (light
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loam), be entirely agreed with this principle, and would even go
so far as to say that nine out of ten farmers do not plough deep
enough. In answer to a question relating to the depth of his

ploughing, Mr Inskip replied that he " varied in depth from 12 to

I5 in. with a furrow 15 in. wide." He obtained this with a
" Single'

Furrow Oliver Plough," drawn by a Fordson tractor.

Deeply ploughed land stood the drought well, and one only had
to consider the cultivation given for such plants as sweet-peas, which
involved deep trenching, in order to realize that on some lands the

principle of making the crops search downwards for their food and
water could be used with profit.

Mr W. HASLER, whose land embraced the heavy- clays of Essex,
stressed the present cost of production coupled with the low price
of the products. He thought that there had never been a more

pressing need for a reduction in the cost of cultivation Operations
than at the present time.

The problem of deep ploughing was one which, in his opinion,
needed careful consideration; for should the ploughing be too

hold, the ultimate result would be the laying on the surface of the
field a large amount of useless soil. This applied especially to

steam-ploughing; and the depth at which the plough was to be set,
when such tackle was used, was one which only the farmer with a

full knowledge of his field could answer.

Mr J. G. STEWART stated that he had been very interested in
the results obtained from the experiments in Rotary Cultivation.
He was of the Opinion that more beneficial results would have been
obtained on a different soil.

In the south of England one of the most difficult operations
to perform was that of obtaining a level crop with all under-sown
"seeds." The headlands and the portions of the field by gate-
ways invariably showed a good crop. In mid-field, however, the
result was inclined to be thin. Mr Stewart put forward the idea
that this difference might be accounted for by the fact that the head-
lands, having had more traffic on them, would naturally be more

compressed, and the " seeds" would therefore be only very lightly
covered, but at the same time would rest on a moist bed; whereas
in the centre of the field they would most certainly be sown deeper,
and on a looser bed. It seems therefore that there is a general
tendency to cover seeds too deeply.

In drawing attention to the many multiple and labour-saving
agricultural implements which were in everyday use in America
Mr Stewart remarked that he rather thought they were "children
of necessity, rather than of perfection," and were the outcome of an
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endeavour to cultivate and harvest immense areas with the minimum

amount of man labour.
Substitution of crops might in some cases save labour, and kale

was perhaps to be preferred to turnips, since there was a definite

saving of labour in the cultivation of the crOp.

Mr J. H. SPILMAN did not agree with the last speaker (Mr
Stewart), and said that, in his opinion, there was not a crop which

keeps the sheep so long on the land as that of turnips.
On the Wolds the practice of growing turnips for sheep-

feed, in preference to kale, was almost universal. He supposed
that the reasons were, first, that turnips did not exhaust the land

so much as kale, and secondly, that the cusp went further. In his

district they reckoned that one acre of turnips would winter ten

sheep.
The sowing of turnips was performed mainly by the use of the

"Kirby Moorside" drill—~an implement which sowed the seed

and manure in one operation, and therefore effected a considerable

saving of man- and horse-power.

Mr SHORTEN (Howard 8: Son, Bedford) said that it was only
natural that his firm should take a very keen and live interest in this

conference, for it was their business to manufacture the implements
of cultivation required by the farmer, and if possible to embody
their own experiences coupled with the results of soil cultivation as

carried out by the scientific investigator, in order to produce better,
and perhaps more economic, instruments. Mr Shorten held the

Opinion that the more modern implements which were now avail-
able for the farmer were not being used to full advantage, and that
a great improvement in the destruction of many weeds could be

brought about by the use of modern and correct cultivation imple-
ments at the same time that adequate tilths were being obtained.

Mr W. LAWSON admitted that in certain parts of the country
improvements might be made in relation to the destruction of weeds

by using modern machinery. In the south of England, where
weeds grew all the year round, the problem was one of great
difficulty.

Speaking of the depth of ploughing, he said that, as far as his

experience went, it was a question which the soil on the particular
field answered for itself. He believed that good cultivation always
meant an enormous amount of cultivation, and that at the present
time the subject had to be viewed from two different angles. In
the first place there was the matter of cultivation as viewed academic-

ally and fundamentally. Taking this View, it appeared that we
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know very little of the underlying principles of the operations which
we perform, and that there is a very large field for fundamental
research in the matter. In the second view the economic balance
between COSt and return had to be considered, and he thought that
there is a very excellent Opportunity for the use and popularization
of both labour-saving craps (such as kale) and machinery.

Mr J. W. COLLES (Caterpillar Tractors) said that he had some-

times heard the merits of various tractors being discussed in terms

of speed. Speed was not an essential factor in the manufacture of
an agricultural tractor. What was required in such an implement
was reliability. A machine which Was slow, but could be relied

upon to give steady and reliable work, was worth far more than
one which covered the ground at a great speed, but at uncertain
times. One of the difficulties that makers of the more powerful
tractors meet with at present is the dearth of implements suitable
to really deep ploughing and subsoiling, and he thought that there
was room for a good deal of practical research.

Mr I. PORTER remarked that drainage is very often the fore-
runner of cultivation, and as an instance quoted some of the heavy soils
in Buckinghamshire, where four horses and two men were required
for a single—plough team. In many of the cases cultivation would
be rendered far more easy if the draining and liming were first
attended to. - Another fact of t0pical interest bearing on the same

point—of the necessity for adequate drainage if good tilth is to be
obtained—is found in the preference shown by the Eastern Counties
farmers for ridge as against flat sowing for sugar-beet.

Sir JOHN RUSSELL, in summing up the discussion, expressed his
thanks to all the speakers, and mentioned that this was the fifth
of the Rothamsted Conferences, and from the interest which had
been taken in this and the previous ones it was evident that they
were fulfilling the objects for which they were started.

Referring to the discussion which had just taken place, he

said that the three chief objects of cultivation were:

( 1) Preparation of the seedebed.

.(2) Conservation of moisture.

(3) Removal of weeds.

At the present time not so much stress was laid upon the
aeration of the soil as had been done in the past.

With regard to the correct depth of ploughing, it was evident
from the discussion that very little agreement could he arrived
at on the subject. The fact that one season differs from another,
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and that farm differs from farm, acre from acre, and field from

field, made the reduction of cultivation to a set of rules impossible.
There seemed to be, however, certain underlying principles which
exist through many temporary conditions, and which form the

basis of all successful operations.
Two points of interest arising from recent laboratory work

were found in the lessening of the resistance of land to the passage
of implements after the application of chalk, and by the considerable
reduction of friction on plough breasts which appear when an

electric current is passed through them, and induce a lubricating
film of moisture to form upon them.

SUMMARY OF POINTS: GENERAL

BY C. HEI CH AM, M. A.

Ratbamrted Experimental Station

(I) The objects of cultivation are threefold :

(a) The elimination of weeds and unwanted plants.
(5) The control of soil moisture in relation to the crop.
(c) The production of a condition of soil favourable to

plant growth—Le. the making of " tilth."

(2) Cultivation processes as we have them are for the most part
the outcome of many years of practical experience on the land, and
can be traced through many stages of gradual improvement.

(3) From time to time startling innovations have appeared, and
a few of these have remained to revolutionize some of the Operations
of agriculture. The name of Jethro Tull, who invented the seed-
drill and the system of horse-hoeing husbandry, is particularly
associated with one of the greatest of these steps in progress.

(4) The great development of industry and mechanics during
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries made possible great develop.
ments in the construction of implements of tillage, but this was not

accompanied by any great change in principle, and the form of the

early types has remained easily recognizable in many of the most

modern productions.
(5) Despite the accumulation of many centuries of experience,

we still know very little of what really happens to the soil when it
is cultivated, or when the forces of the weather act upon it; and it
seems that a close study of the intimate relations of soil particles to

each other and to moisture should form the basis of any further
advance both in implement design and in systems of cultivation.

(6) The level of cultivation maintained at any period depends
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partly upon the type of machinery and power which is available
for the production of a perfect tilth and partly upon the amount of
labour which a farmer can afford to use for any particular crop.
It may often happen that good and thorough cultivation is unsound
in the economic sense.

(7) The existing methods of cultivation depend for continued
success upon a large supply of cheap man labour. Such labour is
no longer to be obtained, and in consequence the economic principles
upon which the older systems were founded have ceased to apply.
The comparative values of such matters as speed, depth and high
finish in ploughing and other operations, which were fairly well
established all over the country, are now once more in question.

(8) There is a considerable divergence of Opinion among farmers
as to the value of deep ploughing. It is claimed, on the one hand,
that it will make possible the preparation of a deep seed-bed in
which plant roots may penetrate quickly to a constant water supply.
On the other hand, it is said that it may lead to the transference to

the surface of raw subsoil, or to the drying out of the top soil to a

considerable depth.
Despite this clash of opinion, it appears that bold and thorough

ploughing in autumn and winter is the best foundation for good
cultivation on most soils. The depth of ploughing must depend in
each case upon the depth of the top soil and the nature of the sub-
soil. Where it is intended to deepen the ploughing, care should be
taken to avoid the exposure of more than an inch or so of unkindly
subsoil at one time.

(9) There appears to be very little reliable information as to the
value of subsoiling, and there is need for widespread and well-

designed investigation on this point.
(Io) There is a curious clash of opinion as between the farmer,

who rolls his land and uses sheep in order to obtain compression of
the surface, and the gardener, who takes particular care to keep his
soil loose and friable. In both cases it is claimed that the control of
the soil moisture in relation to the crop is improved. It would

appear that this apparent contradiction can be reconciled to some

extent by the adaptability of the plant. In the first case the amount

of water relative to the bulk of the top soil is increased and the

plant roots have no need to travel far for their supplies. In the
second case a deep-rooting habit is definitely encouraged by
the looseness of the soil and the drying of the surface layers,
and the plant is encouraged to get its nourishment from a depth
where the water supply remains constant.

(II) In the economic field there would seem to be a good
case for the use of cheap feeding crops such as kale and mixed

leys in place of the more expensive root crops. This is in reality
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an avoidance of cultivation, but it may be well justified under
conditions of high cost and cheap product.

(12) The sources of power available for the work of cultivation
are increasing, and already many farmers have found that an

intelligent use of petrol- and paraffin-driven tractors has enabled
them to keep up the working force of arable farms at a reasonable
cost. The case of the heavy land farm in Essex adduced in Mr
Steel's paper is particularly striking in this respect. It may be
noted that Mr Steel was a trained engineer and that his power
machinery was well looked after.

(13) The speed of work of agricultural implements becomes a

matter of great importance as the sources of power are developing.
It appears that the soil-resistance to ploughing at 4; miles per
hour increases only 7 per cent. from what it is at 2% miles per hour.
This plain fact suggests great possibilities for development both
of implements and tractors in the future.

(14) Certain new implements of a rotary type and driven by
internal combustion engines are now available. These would

appear to have many uses on the more intensive farms and in
market gardens, but at present there is very little evidence avail-
able for their performance in comparison to the older and better-
known implements of tillage.

(15) There would appear to be a general agreement that in
the direction of the cultivations on his farm the farmer is called

upon to exercise to the full his personal knowledge of the land
and his judgment of the prevailing conditions.

'

While it is admitted that there is a great deal to be learned
about the underlying principles, or the science of cultivation, it

appearscertain that the art of it as it appears in the work of an

individual farmer on a field which he knows well must be
maintained as the vital link between precept and practice.


